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THE BUDGET SPEECH: FOURTI.J DRAFT

I attach the latest version of the Budget speech. It refl-ects

work done by the Chancellor and Speclal Advisers over the weekend

in the light of comment.s neceived from Ministers and Permanent

Secretaries on the vension which Mr. Kemp submitted on Friday.

2, Copies of relevant sections of this draft ane heing sent to

the responsible Under Secretaries and Divisions, with a request that

suggestions fon dnafting amendments shouLd reach me by 3 p.m.

tomorrow. It would be helpful if any comments from recipients of

this minute could reach me,in the same time-scale. The fifth dnaft

will be circulated on 3 March.

fte
J .0. KERR
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Section I: INTR0DUCTI0N : THE C0NTEXT, THE STRATEGY

1. I prropose this afternoon to depart somewhat from

tradition, by making plain at the outset the character

and purpose of this, ffiV fourth, Budget.

2. It is designad to sustain the economic recovery

that began, as we foresaw, in the middle of last year.

It ís a Budget which maintains the prudent financial

policies that are BSsential to a furthen fall in

i nflat io n and fuller employment. It is a Budget

whose main purpose is to bring real help to business

and industry. It is a Budget which will thus step

up the fight against the eUfl of unemployment. It is

a Budget which enables me to neduce public borrowing

but at the same time to pnopose significant tax

reductions.

3. It is nor¡/ generally understood that many of the

problems which face this Govennment had been building

up over many years.

/l¡lithin the memorY
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4. ljithin the memory of every Memben of this House,

almost evenyone in this country took it for granted

that they would travel on buses, cô rtl(^oro, cycles

æ..briq¡.ltñ that were made in Britain, f rom Bnitish

steel. lÏost of the world's f inest ships h/ene still

being built on the banks of the lvlersey, the Tyne and

the Clyde.

Ã It is only 11 years since the Erskine Bridge was

specially buitt high enough over the CIyde to let pass

a steady line of Cunanders from John Brou/n's worldbeating

yards at Clydebank.

6. In those days too we took for granted one of

the highest living standands in Eunope, if not in the

world.

7 . By 1979 all that had changed. \¡le had experienced

inflation above 25 per centi unemployment approaching

Fewer than half the new cars bought

he British motorcycle industry had all

but disappeared

two million.

lb x dh 
^râ1 P"$:

/in Britain were
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in Bnitain h/ers made here. t¡Je were making 3 out of

eveny 100 menchant ships bought in wonld markets,

f * ¡* prrer'rlr?oTÉJc^Ì.t5
eompaned with 3 out ofl 10 in

,.
1955. L*" were producing

and selling less steel than IBelgium], less than IBrazil],

only Ia quarter] as much as l¡/estern Germany. 0ur share

of world tnade had been halved. And living standards

in several European countnies had risen to almost twice

ouns.

Ttlrt rr lu

8. Through all this, of course, many companies, many

individuals, continued to record outstanding SUCDESSES.

But all too often they found themselves swimming against

the tide.

I For oun overall economie performance was among the

weakest and most inflation-prone of the major industrial

countries. This in turn led to steadily increasing

levels of unemployment. Inflation is not an alternative

to unemployment, but one of its principal causes

t¡.+ þaftærtn, ta
10. l¡Je have been paying ourselves too much over the

/Last decade

t
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last decade nominal incomes incneased by 2a times as

much as real output. This is a sure recipe for lost

markets, and lost jobs.

to restore com etit iveness ma a1l

tend to neduce emploYment or rather to rev I the

true scale of un and under-emploYment, eviously

concealed by over-manning. No one we omeB surgery,

but it can be unavoidable. The ch cB, aften all,

is between higher productivitY ith fewer jobs in the

shont-term, êr'td continuing t^/ pnoductivity with the

consequence of still fewe jobs in the longer term.

It is no accident that he countries with the fastest

rates of productivi growth have also enjoYed high

levels of emploY nt. l¡ie can beat them, but onlY if

we join,,them.

12. And at means, of course, that sense about pay

1S ES ntia I . Increased pnoduct ivity \n/on 't create new

-äãrnïngs'fõir.-.tro s ejo if it nes

/naw in work.
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'p*Ln*W ç.Xk*..-..8¿e"P.6.e,i! I*& pa ! r ie$s p' n'ic€qçfê?

jobs. You can take the availabl" l.nolroy Ëîi

or you can take it in,.-pæúTits and ínvestment, more

ple out
-.--t

of

j

1 n wages,

oth.l

13. l¡Je knew, and had long made p1ain, that the revensal

of the long decline experienced by this countny would

require a sustained effort, oven the life of more than

o ne Parl iament.

14. But the problems this Government has faced have not,

of course, been confined to the United Kingdom. Ûnly

weeks after we too k of f ice, the whole world \^/as hít by

the fresh surge of inflation and renewed recession that

followed the second huge incnease in the price of oil'

The average pnice of a barrel of oi1 last year h,as 34

\|.. L
That i{rudo11ôFS. times as much as in Ig7A, when a

barrel of oil cost $1.30.

15. This shock made the task of restoring our economy

ungent and much more difficult. And it madeboth more

/sti11 mone
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sti1l more damaging the momentum of higher public

spending particularly on pay which the outgoing

Government bequeathed to us. fTuch of this \^/as the f nuit

of the winter of discontent. In spite of North Sea

oi1, Britain entered the r€cession in poor shape,

and somewhat earlier than other major countries. For

that reason, output has fallen much more sharply hene

than elsewhere.

16. Britain suffered h/orse from the recession. But \^/e

did not suffer alone. Its intennational effects are

still evident. In the United States, in Germany, in

France and in many smallen economies unemployment is,

still rising sharply. There are no\^, about 28 million

people out of work in the industrial countries mone

than half as many again as in L975. [Carmany : 1981].

Even so, the great majonity of countries have joined u5

in the fight against inflation. And many of them are

making progress. But the battle is by no means won.

So the oürtlook for the growth of world trade remains

subdued.

/t cannot
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17. I cannot stness too stnongly the need to understand

Britain's problems, and to frame British policy, in

the light of this international environment. The

competition will cont,inue to be ferocious both in world

markets and at home. l¡/e have too often behaved as if

we could protect on subsidise ouI-selves against the

impact of our competitons on the decisions of their

governments. The House knows how important are the

economic policies of the tPEC countries, the United

States and Japan fon us all.

Itg. i¡Je can and do try to influence these Policies,

in our frequent bilateral and multilateral contacts,

on our own and as part of the European Community, on

our own behalf and on behalf of the community and the

Commonwealth. tsut we can neither dictate to the AmericanE

and Japanese, nor ignore what they do, fon thein actions

af f ect us direct 1y . Hence the concern that \^/e have

expressed to the US Administration that they should

succeed in their battle against inflation, and not at

/tao high a cost
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too high a cost in terms of intenest rates. And hence

the contern that \^ie have expressed to the Japanese

about restrictive trading practices. ]

19. This does not mean that we have no freedom of

action. BuL \^re have to take account of policies

pursued elsewhere, and of their implications for us,

in making oun own decisions.

2A. And in the last two years we have made substantial

pnogress. -lx¡- çeb l.a',. tr*x^¿of.

2L. This is due in no small measure to the fact that

we have establi;shed a firm financía1 framewonk, and have

gradually cut back public borrowing. Iffre cut-back has

been more gradual than we first envisaged, fon \^/e have

adj usted our plans to take account of the recession.

But it is nonsense to suggest, as The 0pposition often

do, that a massive incnease in borrowing would pu11 US

out of recession. The effect would be the opposite of

the one they intend: intenest rates would soar, industry

/sink, and the
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sink, and the past problems of our economy, which I

have described, would be compounded rather than cured. ]

22. l¡Je can take pnide in the fact that the Government

of the united Kingdom will be borrowing less this year

asa proportion of gross domestic product than the

averagB of our major comPetitors.

23. During 1980 oun intennal interest rates wene 1 per

cent above tfe world average. During much of 1981,

short tenm interest rates, though far higher than we

liked, were on average some 2 per cent below wonld

leve 1s thanks to last year's Budget. And output

stanted rising fnom about the middle of the year'

24. l¡Je can also take pride in the f act that our of f icial

ovenseas debt has been lowened to $13å biIlion, the

lowest level in relation to our imports since the ìrar.

25. nnd þ
ca,"¡ fukc Prr'¿rq in f\r.d<rc$ \¡¡t
e ane continuing to get on top of inflation.

The growth in prices has al-most halved since the spning

/of 1980.
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of 1980. It should be in single figures before the

end of this year, and lower still in 19B3'

26. Pnoductivity has been risíng sharply. In

manufacturing industrv last year output per man rose

by about 10 per cent.

27. t¡Je have seen major changes in attitudes to pay'

More and more peoPle though s1ii11 not enough

understand that safe jobs demand lower costs and greater

effi ciency .

28, Mone modenate pay increases, combined last year

with fast productivity growth, mean that unit labour

costs in manufacturing scancely roae at all. For once

our performance was better than most of our competitorsl.

29. So exports have continued to grow. Ifigures]

And this progress should be maintained IForecast business

expectations]

30. l^/ith improving profitability and still lowen

/ínflation in the
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inflation in the yBar ahead, wB now expect output to

grow by Lt per cent in 1982 and somewhat faster again

next year. The recovery of the economy is not a matten

of speculation; sLowly but surely, and plain for all

but the politicallY blinkered to see, it is hapPening.

31. My aim in this Budget is to nurture and sustaín

that recovery. l^Jith inf lation expected to f all f urther,

and output to rise, we are clearly on the right road,

moving in the right direction.

32. I am determined not to throw a\^/ay what \^re have

achieved, in dealing with our deep-rooted economic

probLems and in changing attitudes to pav, pnoductivily

and inflation, by a lunch into fiscal irresponsibility.

l r^uâ'
n{A¡ 3 3

Vun u'ftf
'p"{ä'¡¡"

8(qlt tte.^
33. I ir+.È'e{cdt Ror*-b€ describe

L
the path we propose to

follow in monetary policy, and our view of the appropniate

level of Government bonrowing, in the next year.

34. I shaIl then turn to the fiscal measures which we

intend to take, for the benefit of industry. l¡Je help

,/industry most
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industry most by holding down industry's costs,

primarily by restricting Government bonrowing and so

exerting downward pressure on interest nates and

inflation. But there is this year noom fon substantial

rrl¡â fiscal action directly to benefit industry.lo or.t¡.'

t*.¡

33 issue of

unemptoyment. Encouragement to industry to wonk for

greater competitiveness and pnoductivity is obviously

the best hiay of creating stable and lasting future

employment. But there is a clear case for supplementary

direct action by Govennment. t 1,

the r^rast nt,

oo

8uf't f ink-d ¡¡r.+ "{.^"+ 
lo c/q.al tu"'Q

T the central

t

I shall have proposals to make.

36. The net cash value of the complete proposals which

I shall be announcing this afternoon is in a full year

some t3,500 million. As compared with the conventional

assumption that income tax thresholds and excise duties

/ are incneased
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are increased in line with pnices, the proposaLs have

a PSBR cost in 1gB2-83 of some 91,500 mi1lion, and of

some 92,000 million in a fu11 Year.



.t
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Sectùon t : INTRQDUCTION

rHE CONTEXT, TIIE S'TRATEør

l-. I propose thl.e' af,ternoon to depant ÞomewhAt from

tnadÌtJ.on, by maÌ<ing pl-al.n at the outset the charaeter

and purpose of this Budget.

It ls desi.gned to sustain the economic necovery

tinat began, as lle foresaw, in the mfdC.le of i-ast

yearo partly as a nesult of the action talcen 1n mY

last Budget. It i-s a Bud.get whish maintains the

prudent financJ.al- polici.es that are essentlal- to a

further fall ùn J.nfl-ation. As a result of the

progress made o\¡er the last year¡ I am in a position

this afternoon to propose to the House significant

tax red.uctions.n yet at the same time to reduce

somewhat further the demands Vre make upon the nationts

savings. In thís ïtâY¡ we wil-l bring effective help

to business and lndustry, while making further

progress on the road back to stable prices. This

is the precond.i-tion for that lasting reeovery in
/emploYment

L
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employment for our peopl.e which has eluded us so long.

3, It is nour generatl-y understood that many of

the problems whích face this Gover:nment had been

building up over many Years.

4. htithln the memory of every Member of this House,

almost everyone in this country took it for granted

that they would travel on buses, cars t or motor

eycles that were made in Britain, from Brítish steel.

Most of the world t s f inest ships 'hleÏle still being

bullt on the banks of the Mersey, the Tyne and the

Clyde.

5. It Ís only eleven years sínce the Erskine Bridge

WAS specially built high enough over the Clyde to let

pass a steady líne of Cunanders from John Brownrs

world-beatÍng yards at Clydebank.

6 Not long ago too we took for granted one of the
!

highest living standards in Europe, if not in the

world.
/7, By L9T9 all
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7. By L979 all that had changed. We had

experÍenced Ínflati.on above 25 per cent; unemployment

approaching fL millíon. Fewer than half the new

cars bought ìn Br:itain were made here. Instead of

building three out of every ten merehant ships

supplied to the markets of the world, âs vüe did just

twenty-flve years â8or üIe were building only three

out of every lOO, The Bnitish motoreycle industry

had al_l but disappeared. our share of world trade

had þeen halved. And living standards Èn several

Eunopean countries had rùsen to almost twíce ours.

B. lfe had been paying ourselves too much and

pnoducÍngo and setling, too little: over the last

decade nominal ùncomes increased by twenty times as

much as neal output, This is a sure recipe for

lost markets, and" lost Jobs.

g. Thnough all thís, of course, many companj-es,

many indivf.duals, contínued to record outstanding

But al-l too often theY had found

/ therrlg elye s

successes.
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themselves swimmÌng agaínst the tide.

lO. For our overall economic performance 'Ì/ìras among

the weakest and most inflatiof¡-prorle of the major

industnial countri.es. This Ín tur:n led to steadily

increasÍng levels of unempl-oyment. ltle learned the

har:d way that lnflation is not an aLternatíve to

unernpl-oyment, but one of its prineÍpal causes.

11. l{e knew, and indeed before the last Election

ïre had made it plaín , lulnat the reversal- of the long

decline experÍenced by this countny would ::equÍre an

effort, sustained over the l-Ífetime of more than

one Parlíament.

/I2, But the prob)-ems
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l.2, But the problem$ whùch th-is Govetrn-rqent has

faced have nQt, of course, heen confÈned to the

unLted Kingdom. only weeks after we took offiee,

the whoLe worl-d was hit by the fresh Ëu5ge of

Ìnflatùon and nenewed reeesËlon that fol-l-orrved the

second huge Íncrease ån the Prùce of oiL, The

average pr:ùee of a þar"rel of o$.1- last year N'as

$14. That was twenty-six tirnes aË 'nuch a$ in 1970,

when a barr"el of oÍf cost $1.J0.

\3, The LgTg oll- shoclr made the tas:h of reÞ:tori'ng

ouy econony both mo1re urgent and mueh more dlffícul-t.

And lt made stifl- rllore damagf.ng the momentum of

hlgher puþ1lc spendùng ' whÈch the outgoing

Gove::nment bequeathed to tls. Thus Èn spite of

North sea oil, Brltain entered the recessÈon in poor

s.hape, and s'omewhat ear'lier than other rnajor

countries.

/L\, BritaÈn has
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]t4. Britain has therefore suffered worse from the

recession. But h/e have not suffered a1one. Its

international effects are sti1l evident. 1n the

United States, in Germany, in France, and in many smallen

eeonom:.es unemployment is still rising sharply.

There ane now about 28 mÍl1ion people out of work

in the industrial countries more than half as

many again as in I975. IGermany: 1981]. Even

so, most industrial co'u'ntrï..es have been making

progress in the fight against inflation, and

continue to give priority to that fight. But the

battle is by no means won. So the outlook for the

gnowth of world trade remains subdued.

15. I cannot stness too stnongly the need to

understand Britain's problems in the light of this

international environment, and to frame British

polf cy accordíng1y. \¡Je have too of ten behaved as

if British Govennment decisÌons h¡ere all that

mattered fon th.e Bnitish economy, and as lf we

,/could protect
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could protect or subsidíse ounselves agaínst the

impact of our competítors or the decisions of

other governments.

16. The House kno'ws how impontant f or the Uníted

Kíngdom are the economic policies of the 0PEC

countnies in the field of oi1, of the United States

in relation to interest rates, and of Japan for

balanced world trade. hje can and do try to

influence these policies, both in oun frequent

bilateral eontacts, and thnough the European

Community, fhe Commonwealth, and the fnternational

llonetary Fund. But there ðre obvioualy limits to

oup influencer and we could not expect to exent

any influence at all if our policies faÍ1ed to

command respect abroad.

17. But in the last two years we have made substantlal

pr0gress in tackling our long-tenm pnoblems. l¡le

ane sti1l sailing in the chopplest of Seas, but

the tide has turned.

/This is
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18. This ís due ín no small measure to the fact

that hre have established a firm financial framework,

and have'gradually cut back public borrowing.

19. Thanks to last yeart's budget public borrowing

percentage of gross domestic pnoduct has goneasa

down, with maior benefits for BrÍtÍsh industry and

for personal borrowers in lower interest rates.

Though shont tenm interest rates were far higher

than hte liked in 1981, they were on avenage 3 per

cent below Amenican levels, over" 1å per cent below

French levels and only fi per cent absve German

levels, in spíte of the dÍfference between German

and British inflation rates. And output started

rising from the middle of the year.

2A, The gnowth Ín prices has almost halved since

the spring of 1980. It sh.ould be in single figunes

before the end of thís year, and lower still in

1983.

/Produ ct ivity
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2I. Productivity has been nising sharply. ln

manufacturing industry last year output per man

rose by about 10 Per cent

22. More moderate pay incneases, combined last yean

with fast productivity growth, mean that unit

labour costs in manufacturing scancely rose at

all. For once oun performanee was better than most

of our competitons'.

23. So exports hlere rising agaÌn by the end of

1981, Erìd in the last four months their value \^,as

17 per c.Þnt up on a year earlier, includíng a

sÍzeable increase by volume. Business surveys,

and most economic fonecasts, point for further

rises over the next Year.

24. hle noh, expect output to grohr hy 1å per cent

in 1982 and somewhat faster egain next yean. The

necoveny of the economy is not a matten of

speculation. f t is already happen-lng.

/Y1y a ím in
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25. My aim in this Budget is to nurtune and

sustain that necovenY.

26. In putting fonward my prsposals today I íntend

just to discuss the central issue of unemployment'

Encouragement to industny to work for greaten

competitiveness and productÍvity Ís obvÍously

the beet h/ay of creating stable and lasting future

employment. But there is a clear case for

supplementary direct actien by Gövernment. T shall

have proposals to make.

27. I sha11 then describe the path h/e propose te

fotlow 1n monetany pollcy', and our view of the

appnopniate level ef Gevernment bornowlng, in the

next year.

28. I shall then tunn to the flseal meaautres whîch

we Íntend to take, for the benefÍt of lndustry. t¡le

help fndust,ry most by helping Índustríes hold down ib

costs. Above all that means nestricttng Government

/borrowing and
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bonrowíng end so exenting downwand pnessune on

interest rates and inflation. But there is also

room this year for substantial tax cuts directly

to benefit industrY.

29. The net cost Ín revenue or expendlture terms

of all the proposals which I shall be announcínrg

this afternoon is some S3,500 million in a fu11

year. Ad companed with the conventional assumþtion

that income tax thresholds and excise duties a're

lncreasdd in 1Íne with prÍces, the pnoposals add

ISt,+OO] million to the PSBR in 1gB2-83, and some

Ef, SO0] mi11Íon in a fu11 year.

/$ectlon 2 ¡ JOBS AND PAI
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Section 1 t I'NTROPUCTI0N

THE CNNTEXT, THE STRATEGY

1. This af tennoon, lnlr. Speaker, f propose to put my cards on

the table straf ght*ah,ay. I't is a good hand, and I see no

punpose in keeping the l-1ouse in unnecessary suspense.

2. In this Budget I shaLl be proposing reductions in both

taxes and bonrowing. It is a Budget for industny - and so a

Budget for jobs. But tt ís a Budget fon people as well. It

is a Budget that wiLl strengthen the foundations of economic

recovery.

3. To set these changes in cEntext, it is necessany to start

with a wond about the past. h/'tthin the memory of every

llember of this House, almost eVeryone Ín thÍs country took it

for granted, for exampl-e, that oun buses, cars, or motor cycles

were made in Britain, from Brttish steel, lvlost of the worldrs

finest ships were stil1 being built tn our yards.

4. It ts only eleven years si.nce the Enskine Bridge oven the

Clyde w.as compLeted - to a desfgn which would allow to pass below

it a steady line of Cunarders fnom John Brownrs world*beating

yands at Clydeþank.

5. Not long ago too r¡/e took f or gnanted

living standands in Europe, if not in the

one of the highest

wor:Ld.

BUDGET SECRET /6, By 1979
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6. By 7g7g all that had changed. we had experienced inflation

above 25 per cent; unemployment approaching 1å million. Fewer

than haLf the new cars bought in Britain wene made here' Instead

of building three out of every ten merchant ships supplied to

the markets of the wonld, as h'e did just twenty-five years âBo'

we were buildÍng onLy three out of every 100. 0ur share of

world trade had been haLved. And LivÍng standards in several

European eountries were haLf as high again as ours'

7. ble had long þeen paying ourselves too much and producing,

and selling, tos 1ftt1e. Durlng the 1970s money incomes had

increased by twenty times as mueh as real output. That was

a sure recipe for inflation, lost markets, and lost jobs'

B. Through al-1 thls, of counse, many companies, many individuals,

contÌnued to record outstandlng successes. But all too often

they rù,ene swfmming against the tide'

9. For our overall eeenomf.c penfermance had become one of the

weakest and most tnfLatlon-pnone of al-1 the maJor industrial

countrles. At the Last ËLection we made all this very clear'

l¡/e made plain too that revensing thts decline would require a

maJor effort, that would need to be sustained over the lifetime

of motre than one Par'liament. And so tt will be'

1û. But this countryts problems ane not its alone' In the

summer of l-g79, the whole worLd \^,as hit by'the fresh sunge of

inflation and renewed recession that foLLowed the second huge

Lncrease fn the prÍce of otL. The average prlce ef a barrel

BUDGET SECRET /of oil
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as in I97A,

was $34,

a barneL
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That

of oÍ1

yea r

when

h,as twenty-six times as much

cost $ 1,30.

11, The

both more

the surge

Government

1979 oil shock made the task of restertng

urgent and much more díf f ieul-t. And it

in paV, and pubLic

bequeathed to us,

spending, which the outgoing

our economy

coincided with

the recBssion

countries.
12. So in spite of Nsrth Sea oi1, Britain entered

Ín poor shape, and rather earLien than other majon

J3. So Bnitain has suffened worse than many frem the necession.

But h/e have not suffered alone, In the Untted States, in

Franee, and 1n many. smal.Ler economles, unempLoyment has been

risÍng sharpLy, In Germany last year the number rose by over

half a milLion, and thepe are now about 26 milLion people out of

wonk in the lndustrtaL eountrtes.

14. Even so, most tndustnfaL csuntries have reacted by continuing

to gtve priority to the fight agalnst infl-ation¡ and they have

been making progress in that fight. But the battle ís by no

means won. So the outlook for the gnowth of wonld trade remains

su bdu ed ,

15. T cannot stress too str.ongly the need fon us to fashion

Bnitish polfey ln the f.ight of this intennational envf.ronment.

All too often we talk i and behave - as if Brttish Govetrnment

decisions al0ne were al-1 that mattened for the Brittsh economy'

and as if we eoul-d pnotect or subsidlse ourseLves ag,ainst the

/impact of
BUDGET SEÇtsET
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impact of our competitons otr the decisions of other governments.

16, The House knows how important for the United Kingdom are

the economic policies of the OPEC countries in the field of oil'

of the United States fn rel-ation to interest nates, and of Japan

for the balance of world trade. tf course we ean bring our

Ínfluence to bear on these poLictes, both directly and through

the European community, the cornmonweaLth,0ECD and the

Tnternational Plonetary Fund. And we do. But we could not

expect to exert any infLuence at aLl- if our oh,n poLicies failed

to eommand respect abnoad.

L7, In the last two yearrs we have made substantial progress in

tackling our long--term pnoblems.

18, Thanks to last yeanls Budget, PubLic horrowing has gone

down as a percentage of gnoss domesttc pnoduct, with consequent

benefits in interest nates Lower than they would otherwise have

been" In the six months folLowing the Budget, oun rates Were

on average 4 peints bel-ow Ameriean and Freneh LeveLs, and on a

par with Genman rates, ln spfte of the diffenence between German

and Brltish levels of inflatlon. It ls no coincidence that

output started ntslng fr:om the middLe of the year'

19. fnflation has been almost

It should be in stngle figures

stilL in 1983.

sÍnce the spring of 1980.

this year, and lower

ha Lv ed

du rfng

2D. Pnoductivity has been rislng sherply'. In rnanufacturing

: / industnY last Year,
BUDGET SECRET
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industny last year, output per man nose by about 10 per cent'

21. [Ione moderate pay f,ncreases, combfned last year with fast
productivity growth, meant that unit l-abour costs fn manufactuning

rose hardly at a1L. 0ur performance was comparable with Germany

and Japan, and better than all- our othen major competitors'.

22. And exports ìdere rf slng again by the end of 1981.

last four months, thelr val-ue and volume was well up on

eanlier. Business surveys, and most economfc ferecasts,

to a funther rise oven the next yean.

as a whE1e, we no\^t

and rather more in

In the

a yean

point

expect output to grow by

1983.

23.

iå

In the

per cent

economy

in 1gB2

24. tTy aim in thls Budget is to nurture and help sustain that

necovery.

25. I shalL start hy discuss.ing the central lssue of unemployment.

Hetping industry to become more competitive is the best way of

creating future employment. But there is a clear case for

direct action þy Government as well. I shalL have proposals to

ma ke.

26. f shaIl then have somethlng to say about oun approach in

monetary po3.lcy, and the leveL of Government borrowing, in the

year ahead,

27. Finally I shaLl come to the tax and other measures

/intend
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which we

to take
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intend to ta[<e, prtmantlV fon the benefit of industry and Jobs'

28. The net cost to the Exchequer ef

I shall be announcing thts aftennoon

some g3,400 m111lon. But I rePeet,

tax reductÍons I am pLanning also to

in public bonrowfng.

the proposal-s which

1n a fuLl Year '
preposing these

a funther reduction

a 1l-

;ie

whiLe

Secure

,/Seetton 2 ¡ JOBS AND PAY
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Sectlon 1: I'NTRODUCTI0N

TI.IE CONTEXT, T[.IE STRATEGY

1. I propese, 1Tr. $peaker, ta put my' cards on the

tabLe stnaig.ht-awaY' lt 1s a good hand, and I see

no point Ín savlng up the trumps untÍl- LaLer'

NeedJ.ess to saV¡ I woul-d not wlsh to lseep V@u, and

the House, f,n avotdahl'e suspense. That Ís a

temptatf on whf ch aLl-.-Chancel-l-ons aLways restst '-

2. The fact ls that I am ln q pCIsition tCI pnopose

this afternoon reducttons in both taxes and bonnowing.

Thts wÍ11 hel-p business and tndustry,' while al'so

maklng furthen progness agatnst ûnfl-atfon, whfch is

the precondttlon for that Lastlng necovery in

empl-oyment which has eLuded successive Brittsh

gevennments €sr so manY Years.

3, hlithin the memory of every lnlember of thls House,

almost everyone ï.n this eountry took ft for granted,

for exampLe, that our buses' carsr er- moton cycles

wetre made in Bnitaln, f nom BritÍsh steel. l{ost of

the worldfs finest ships wene stilL being built

f in our yards,B ,

tirÊ ur^1rF

4. It ls onl-y el_even years sÍnce the Erskine Bridge

/over the
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everì the C]-y'de Wa$ compl-eted ñ to a degtgn Wft.i.çh

woul-d al-l-ow to pass' beLow it a steady tine of

cunarders fnom John Bnown!s world-beatlng yards at

Clydebank.

5. Not long ago too w'e

highest living standards

world.

took for gnanted one of the

in Europe, if not in the

6. By IgTg at-t that had changed, WÞ na{ experiençed

inflation above 25 per cent; unemployment approachlng

1å milllon. Fewer than hal-f the new cars bought in

Britain w.ere made here. Instead of building three

out of every ten merchant ships supplied to the

markets of the wo::ldr âs we did just twtety-five years

âgo¡ we were buil-ding only three out of every 10Q'

Our share of world trad.e had been halved. And

living standards ]n seVeral European countrieS i¡ie1'e

hal-f as high again as ours.

7 . lrle had tong been paying our:sel-ves too much and

producing, and sel-l-ing, too littlei over the last

decade money incomes had lncreased by twenty tj.mes

as much as real output - A sure rectpe for inftation,

lost markets, and l-ost Jobs.

B. Through all this, of course, many companles,

many lndivlduals, conti-nued to r:ecerd outstanding

/ successes .
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But all too often they were swimming

tÌde.

g. For our overall economic performance was among

the weakest and most inflation-prone of the major

industriat countries. This led to steadily

íncreasing peaks of unemployment. By now we should

all have learned the hard way that inflation is not

an alternative to unemployment, but one of its

principal causes.

l-0. Ìr/.e long knew, and had indeed made plans before

the last El-ection, that reversing all this would

require a major effort, sustained over the lifetime

of more than one Parliament.

1l-. But the problems which this Government has

faced have not, of course, been confined to the

United Kingdom. In the summer of L979, the whole

world was hit by the fresh surge of inftation and

renewed recessLon that fol-lowed the second huge

increase Ln the price of oil. The average price

of a barrel of oit last year was $J4. That was

twenty-six times as much as in f970, when a barrel

of oil cost $1.J0.

L2. The LgTg oil- shock made the task of restoring

our economy both more urgent and much more difficult.

And it coincided with the surge ín pay, and public

/ spending, which the
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spending, whLch the outgoing Government bequeathed

to us.

:-3. So ln splte of North Sea oil, Brítain entered

the recession in poor shape, and rather earlier

than other major countries.

l-4. Britaln has therefore suffered worse than many

from the recession. But We have not suffered alone.

In the United States, in Germany, in France, and in

many smaller economies, unemployment has been rising

sharply. There are now about 26 rnillion people out

of work J.n the ìndustrùa1 countries. In Germany the

number last year rose by over half a milJ-Íoç, and

there and" elsewhere the íncrease is accelerating,

whereas here it has slowed do'wn.

15. Even sor most lndustrial countries have been

makÍng progress ín the fight against inflatíon, and

contÍnue to glve príority to that fight. But the

battle is by no neans won. so the outlook for the

growth of worl-d. trade remains subdued.

16. I cannot sbress too strongly the need for us to

fashl.on British policy in the light of this ínter-

natíonal environment. All too often we talk and

behave as tf Briti.sh Govennment deci.síons alone were

al_l that mattered for the British economy, and as Íf

/we could Protect
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we coul_d protect or subsidise ourselves against the

impact of our competitors or the decisions of other

governments.

L7. The House knows how important for the United

Kingdom are the economic polícies of the OPEC

countries in the field of oil, of the united states

in relatíon to interest rates, and of Japan for the

balance of world. trade. CIf course' 'ble can bring oirr

influence to bear on these poticies, both in our

frequent bilateral- contacts, and through the Buropean

C.o.mmunity, the Commonweal-thr OBCD and the Tnter-

national Monetary Fund. And we do. But we could

not expect to exert any influence at atl if our own

policies failed to command respect abroad.

18. In the last two years we have made substantial

progress in tackling our long-term problems.

Shoals abound, but for us the tide has turned'

19. Thanks to l-ast yearts budgetrpublic borrowing

has gone down as a percentage of gross domestic

product, with consequent benefits in interest rates

lower than they would otherwise have been. Tn the

six months fol-l-owing the Budget, our rates were on

average 4 poinbs below American and Fnench levels,

and on a par with Genman rates, in spite of the

difference between German and British l-evel-s of

infl_ation. It is no coincidence that output started

/rising from the
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rising from the middle of the Year.

20. Inftation has almost halved since

1980. It shoul-d be in single fígures

year, and lower still in 1983.

2L. Prod"uctivity has been ri-sing

manufacturing Índustry last yeart

rose by about 10 Per cent.

a whole, wo

tn 1982 and

the spring of

d.uring this

sharply. Ïn

output per man

now expect outPut

rather more next

24. In the economy as

to grow by IL Per cent

year.

25. My

sustain

22. More moderate pay Íncr:eases, combined last year

witn fast productivity growth, meant that unit

labour costs in manufacturing rose hardly at all.

our performance was comparable with Germany and Japan,

and" better than al-l our other major competitorsr.

23. And as a result exports were rising again by

the end of 19Bl-. Tn the last four months their

value and volume was well- up on a year earlier.

Business surveys, and most economic forecasts, point

to a further rise over the next year.

aim in this Budget is to nurture and help

that recovery.

/26. In explaining
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26. In explalning how I propose to do that, Ï

shall start by d"iscussing the central issue of

unemployment. Encounaging industry to work for

greater competítíveness is the best way of creating

future employment. But ther"e is a clear case for

supplementary direct action by Government ' I

shall have ProPosals to make.

27 , I shal-l- then describe the path we propose to

follow in monetary potLcy, and our view of the

appropriate 1eve1 of Government borrowing, in the

comÍng year.

ZB. Thereafter I sha1l descríbe the tax and other

measures which we intend to take, primarily for the

benefit of industry and jobs. hle help industry most

by helping businesses to hold their costs down'

Above all that means restricting Gover:nment borrowing,

and so exer:ting downward pressure on interest rates

and inflatÍon. But there is also room this year for

measures directly to benefit índustry.

29, The net cost {to the Exchequerf of all the

proposals whieh I shall- be announeing this afternoon

is in a full- year some F-3r400 mi1lion. And,

I repeat, I am abl-e to make these proposals while

also proposing a further reductíon in public borrowing.

/Section 2 : JQBS AND PAY
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THE YIONETARY FRAME\^,0RK

It. Since the col]apse in IfsZf] of the Bretton

I¡Joods system of fixed exchange rates, the need

for control of the money supply to neplace the

earlier external discipline has been recognised

throughout the developed world. The high and

unpredictable inflation since I977, which fo1 lowed

the 2i decades of post-war recovery, brought that

need home sharply both to national govennments and

to international bodies.

14. In this country targets for monetary growth we re

initiated by my predecessor in I976, after he had

to seek help f nom the IITF. Then as now monetary

control called for progressively lower public

borrowing. I am sure that he was right to see a

need for a cnedible prospect of monetary and

financial restraint, to demonstrate to individuals

and companies alike that inflation would come down

and provide the basis on which they coul-d act on

that belief . The lTedium Term Financial Strategy

,/which the
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which the Government launched two years ago

embodies the same phÍ losopy. ]

2. l¡le have reduced inf lation and we sha1l contÍnue

to do so. Infletlonary expectations have now been

curbed. So we now have a real prospect of

sustainable recovery. It is clearly right to

maintain the $trategy. Equally clea11y, it ís

right to adjust the h/ay we pursue it Ín the 1íght

of experience.

3. The Medium Term Strategy establis,hes the

financial framewerk within which day to day policy

decisions are taken. As I explained in last

year's Budget speech, nt single measure of money

(such as Stenling l'l3l can fu11y descnibe monetary'

conditions. They must be assessed in the ltght of

additional measures, êñd of all the other¡ evtdence

available, including the b.ehaviour of the exchange

nate and the inflation outlook, This appr"oach 1ay

,/behind the
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behind the decisions to reduce MLR in November 1980

and in the 1981 Budget. It was also one neason

for the upward movement in short-term interest rates

early last autumn.

4. As intended, the overall effect of policy in

1gB1-82 has been to nestrain the growth of domestic

costs and prices. It is, of course, true that Syl3

has gnown fasten than was predicted a year ago. So t¡l,

il

E" a lesser extentJ f'uve other wide measures like

PSL2. Thís uras due partly to the Civil Service

strike and partty to ehanges such as the abolition

of exchange control and of the supplementary special

deposit scheme. But the gnowth of what one could term

at
broad m0ney also seems to reflect greaten use of

bank deposíts, which are counted as money, âs a

medium for saving rathen than fon spending, in

preference to other savings media, whích fa11 outside

the normal measunes of money. If this change feflects,

as is probable, worldwide uncertainty about inflation

and interest rates, it'is 1ik,e1y to pensist' Ceirtainly

/this interpretatic
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this interpretation helps to reconcile the relatively

rapid growth of broad money with the extensive

evidence that policy has restrained inflation.

Fv
¿Ghe other signs do not suggest that monetary

conditions are 1oôse. As in several other countries,

the narrow aggnegates ( such as Ml l have again growrfl

mo re slowly than the wider ones, Isuch as wl3 or

PSL2). The price of some important assets, for

example houses, f,aå been flat or fa11ing. The

effectÌve exchange rate has been relatlvely steady

since the autumn. 0ver the last six months interest

rates have been higher than we had hoped, both in

nominal and real tenms. This and other evidence

leads me to expect that the fa11 in inflation will

now resume and continue.

6. The continued deceleration of money gnowth is

central to the Medíum Tenm Financial Strategy, AS

a means of achieving a slower rise in prices' The

objective remains. But in setting the tar"get nange

/1or 1982-83,
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for 1g82-83, it is night to make two changes in

the light of our experience over the last three

years.

7. The first is to make t¡¡* more explicit how

we have been openating our policy in practice,

and to explain the growing need (already discussedJ

to study a range of monetary indicators of both

narrohJ and bnoad aggregates. The nange T shall be

announcing as the monetary target for next year is,

therefore, for the grewth not of one but several

of the prÍncipal monetany aggregates narroh/ a5

well as broad.

B. Second, it is now clear that h/e cannot hold to

the 5-9 per cent range for Slvl3 suggested Ín last

yean's Budget Red Book for 1982-83. That would mean

an unrealistic and undesirable slowing down fnom

9[I3's necgnded growth rete of about [15] per cent

over the last 12 months. I have therefore decided

to raise the terget rane" 
[Hi"n 

w'ill make 1t a more

/realistic, and
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realistic, and so mone effective, guide to monetany

The ranges suggested

for laten years in this year's wITPS are also somewhat

higher.

g [0" element of judgement and thus of rlsk ís

decisions during the y"-ù

therefore inevitublJ
a-a

To have a larger stock of

bnoad money than r,^/e orígina11y expected could of

course lead to an excessive level of spending.

tur present Judgement is that it will not. But if

it were about to do so, this would show up Ín money

held for tnansactions rather than savings. That

is a further reason why it is necessary, in curnent

circumstances, to pay close attention to a natrrow

aggregate like lT1.

10. Taking all of this Ínto account a target renge

of B'I2 per, cent is appropriate f or t he gr:owth of

the principal monetary aggregates duning 1gB2-83.

This is 1ike1y to maintain the steady'pressure needed

to achieve a further fa11 in the rate of inflation.

/II. l¡Jhile the
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11. l^/hile the Government does not set a target f or

the exchange rate, its influence on the economy

should not be ignored. Interpretation of monatary

conditions will continue to take account of this

ctlt¡t
and of a#l the¡avai lab1e evidence. Po licy decisions

will be aimed at keepi¡g monetary conditions

firmly directed at the obiective of reducing the

rate of inflation. This financial framework is

consistent with money GDP growth of 10 pen cent a

year Iand a strengthening recovery of the real

economy]

12. For the years aften 1982-83 monetary targets

will be set nearer the time. hle intend to achieve

a further reduction in the nate of monetary growth

from year to year. Such a path is illustrated in

the ne\^/ proiections published in the Budget Red Book.

13. During the past year several changes have been

made in the techniques of monetary control. In

panticul-ar, Minimum Lending Rate ceased to,'be

/ announced last
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announced last August. The main punpose of these

changes h,as to allow manket forces a greater

influence on the structure of interest rates and

to allow rates to be adiusted more pnomptly in

response to changing economic conditions. These

objectives have been met. The neh/ arrangements have

also coped successfully with some severe swings

both in the international markets and the money

manket at home.

L4. i¡Je have also been seeking to even out the f 1ow

of revenue oven the year, in order to ease the problems

fon money market operations and monetary control

generally. CIver the last slx months, Customs and

Ëxcise have taken steps, with the agreement of the

companies concerned, te secure a more even monthly

flow of VAT into the ExchequBr, by adJusting the

quarterly dates on which certain trades are required

to account for VAT. Secondly, ês part of the new

arrangements (fr.om 1983-B4l fon gtving mortgage

interest relief by deduction rather than through

/the PAYr ft
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the PAYE it should be possible to get a smoothen

payment of the building societies composíte rate.

Final1y, and most impontant, the proposals for oil

taxation, which f shal1 descrÍbe later, will spread

the payment of petnoleum revenue tax mone evenly

over the year.

15. A central element in the Government's financial

policy is that the gap between public sector spending

and revenue should be financed by savlngs arld not

by creating meney. hle have greatly improved the

way in which a steady flow ef savings is secured.

16. f-ht+e Sn 1929-80 the PSBR w'as about the same as

the current yean ar0und 910 billion. But it was

not financed in a balanced way. Sales of gÍlt.edged

stock were more than I tfmes larger than the contributior

fr.om Natíonal Savíngs. This yean we have gneatly

improved the balance. NationaL Savings lÌõs have

exceeded the tanget which was r"atsed to S3å b111ion

last autumn. h|e shou 1d congratulate the Department

/on achieving
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on achieving this through increased efficiencV,

while contÍnuing its programme of staff reductions.

As a result, sales of gilts to the public have been

cut back to around g6* ¡i11Íon. Moreover the issue

of conventional long dated high coupon stocks ís

now much lower than it \^,4s.

L7. Last year I announcËdr"as one part of our policy

of divensified fundtng, the intnoduction of new'

indexed gilt-edged stock, sa demonstrating our

confiddnce Ín our policies for bringing inflation

down. 1n 1981 sales of this indexed stock amounted

to 9212 billion.

18. The right to buY this Índexed gilt was nestricted

to penslon funds and certaln ether institutions fn

respect of thein UK penslon business. T have no\^,

deeided also to fntnoduce a derestricted lndexed

stock. I believe this bnoadening of th.e rnarket

will íncrease the usefulness of indexed gtl-ts ðs

þn. exlstin g t ndexed gt ltsa funding instnument.

/wi]-l also
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_j*^
witt atso be made genenally availablefjoda rlfr,n"

prospect "=F these stocks already provldJfor

the possibility of removing the nestnictio"r-l

19. I intend to contínue our policy of diversified

funding next year, wtth contni'butions coming from

indexed gilts, conventianal gilts and National

Savings. In the case of Natienal Savlngs, the

target for 1982-83 wí11 be g3 billion, rather

less than the flgure for last Year.
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Section J : THE MONETARY FRAMET/üORK

1. I think íl right now to set out for the House

how monetary polícy will operate in the year ahead.

I make no apology for doing so aL this early stage,

for since the collapse in [1971] of the Bretton 'lnioods

system of f ixed exchange rates, the val-ue of

controlling the money supply as a form of fínancial

discipl-ine has increasingly been recognised '

2 In this country published targets for monetary

growth ürere inítÍated by my predecessor in I976

when he had to seek hel-p from the IMF. Then as novü

monetary contr:o1 was supported by progressively lowe::

public bornowíng, I am sure tlnat he was ríght to

see a need for monetany and financial restraint, to

persuade individual-s and companies alike that inflation

would come do't¡m,

3, The Medium Term Financial Str:ategy which the

Government launched two years ago ís an extension of

It has served its Purpose well.

/4, r(e have

this approach.
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4 Ì'le have reduced inflation and we shal-l- continueI

to do so. trrle now have a real- prospect of sustaÍnable

recovery, It ls cl-ear"ly right to maintaín the

strategy" Equa11-y cl-earlVr it is rlght to adjust

the way we pursue Èt in the light of experience,

5 " The Medium Terrn Strategy establ-ishes the

financlal fr:amewonk within which day to day polùcy

decisions are taken, In last yearr's Budget speech

I emphasised that no sÍngle measure of money can

fult-y describe monetary conditions - which must be

assessed Ín the rlght of all the available evJ-dence,

And thls is the basis of our" pol-icy.

6, As intended, the overall effect of polùey i'n

tgBt*82 has heen to maåntain downward pl?essure on

inflation. It is true that s.Ml has grown faster than

the tanget set a year ago t This was due partly to

the Civtl Servj.ce stnike. It has been affected too

by the rJ.sing narket share of the banks, fotlowing

the abol-itlon of exchange control and of the

/ supplementary special
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suBpl_ementary special- d.eposit scheme, These $iere

major changes which are likely to have long-term

effects, But the growth of the wider measures of

money probably also nefl-ects greater demand for

liquid assets as a medium for saving, which could

also persist.

7. Cer:tainl-y the evidence as a whole does not

suggest loose monetary condítíons. As in several

other countries, the narrow aggregates have grown

more slowly than the wíder ones. The price of

some important assets, for exampl-e houses, has been

constant or falling, The effectÍve exchange rate

has been relatively steady sJ-nce the autumn. Over

the last six months interest rates have been high

higher than we had hoPed both in nominal and real

terms,

B. The continued deeel-eration of money growth is

central_ to the Medium Term Financial- strategy. But

in setting the target rånge for the future Ít is

/right ta take account
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r:ight to take account of exper$.ence over the last

three yearsI

9, The ffu.st is to rnake nore expLÈeÈt the way ln

whi.ch we have in practJ"ce been looÌ<Èng at a numþer

of monetary aggregates, The nanges I shall- be

announeLng wil-l therefor"e apply þoth to the þroad

measures of money S.Ml together with PSt2 n and

the nannoÌ\r mea$ure, MJ-.

J-0., Second., it is c]-ea,n that the ranges shoul-d be

hLgher" than those suggested fon SMI J.n l-ast yeants

Budget Red Book. I have decf.ded that the target

range for: l-982-83 for these aggregatæ shoul-d be

B - Lz per cent. Thùs wil-l maintain the steady

pressurte needed to achieve a funther fal"l fn the

rate of lnflation.

1l-. These higher ranges wilL lead to a l-arger stock

of broad money than we or:iginall-y expected, Oun

present judgement is that thÍs wåll not damage the

/outlçok fqr inflatùon
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outlook for Lnfl-ation. But to ensure that monetary

eonditions remaJ.n appropriate 'hre shal-l continue to

monitor a range of índJ.cators. That is a further

reason why it ís necessary to pay close attention to

a narro'ht aggregate l-ike Ml.

L2, The exchange nate wilf also normally give

useful_ information on rnonetany conditions. l,rihíle

the Government has no target for the exchange rate,

its effect on the economy cannot þe ignored. Policy

decisions wilL be aimed at maintaining a monetary

environment conducive to the neduetion of the rate

of inflatíon.

13, Monetary tar:gets for the years after L9B2-83

wíll be set nearer the time. A path for further

reduction in the rate of monetany gnowth from year

to year is iLLustrated in the Budget Red Book. The

ranges shown thene have been constructed on the

assumptíon that there are no major changes in the

exchange rate from year to year. This financial

/framewqrk is
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framework is consistent with money GDP growth of

10 per cent a year and" a strengthening recovery of

the real- economy r

Monetary Control and Debt Sales

14. During the past year several changes have been

made in the techniques of monetary control. From

last August Minimum Lendíng Rate ceased to be

announced.. The main purpose of these changes was

to allow market forces a greater influence on the

structure of interest rates and to al-10w rates to be

adjusted more promptly Ín response to changing

economie conditions. These objectives have been

met. The new arrangements have also coped

successfully wùth some severe swings both ln the

international markets and the money markets at home,

15. I'le have al-so been seekÍng to even out the flow

of revenue oven the year, in onde:: to ease the

pnoblems for money market operatÍons and monetary

control generally. Let me cite three examples.

/Qver the tast six rnonths
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Over the l-ast sÍx months Customs and ExcÍse have

taken steps, wLth the agreement of the companies

eoncerned, to secure a more even monthly flow of

VAT into the Exchequer, by adiusting the quarterly

dates on which certaín trades are required to

account for VAT. Secondly, wê are seeking CL

smoother payment of the building societiesr composite

rate tax, Finall-y, and most ímportant, the proposals

for of.L taxation, whl.ch I shall- deseribe laten,

will spread the payment of petrol-eum revenue tax

more evenly over the Yearr

16. A central- elenrent in the Governmentrs finaneial

policy is that the gap between public secton spending

and revenue should be financed in a way that is

consistent with our nonetary target. 'ü'le have

gneatly Ímproved the way in which the Government

funds its bonrowl-ng,

12. In 1979*BO tfre PSBR was about the same as the

But sales of
/eilt-edged

current year around S1O billÍon.
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gfllt-edged stock were mo¡e than elght times Larg;er"

than the contnÌbutùon fnom NationaL Savings, This

year r¡re have gr"eatly improVed the hal-ance, Nati,onaL

Savings have exceed.ed the target whÌ'ch rrms raùsed to

g3L bÌ]_lfon last autumn,. lfe should congratul-ate the

Departrnent on aehteving this through increased

efficLency, whlle continuing its progranme of Btaff

::eductions, As a resultr Tlêw sal-es of gilts to the

public have onl-y needed to þ.e ar:ound S6L þål-l-ion w1th

less emphasi.s on con\¡entíonal long-ç¡¿trs¿ high-coupon

stocks.

lB. In our: fundÈng pot-Lcy we have d.emonstrated out

confLdence Ln our polÌcies fer peducÈng ùnfl-atton.

Last yeale I announced, aË oRe part of out" poLicy of

divenstfÍed funding, the introduction of indexed

gÌl-t-edged stoclì.. In l-98f saLes of th.Ís indexed

stock amounted to Ëome S-zL bill-ion'

Lg. The rÍght to buy thùs Èndexe.d gilt was restr$'cted

to pension funds and certain other institutj-ons in

feSPeçt çf their
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respect of their UK pension business. I have no\^I

decided to remove this restriction. The Bank of

England is announcing this afternoon a new Íssue of

indexed stock on an unrestrícted basis. The

restrictions on the exísting indexed gilts already

in the market will be removed from tomorrow. Ï

should remind the House that the or"iginal prospectus for

these stocks provided for the possibility of removing

the restríctions. I believe this broadening of the

market wíl-l- increase the usefulness of indexed gilts

d.Þ d funding instrument.

20. f intend to contÈnue our poticy of diversífíed

funding next year, with contributÍons coming from

Ìndexed gilts, conventional gilts .and National

savíngs. In the case of National savings, the target

for 1982-Bl wilr be 5.3 bi"llion, broadly comparable

with the flgure for last Year.

/ Section 4 PSBR
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Section 3¡ M0NETARY PûLICY

1. I think it right now to set out for the House how

monetary policy will operate in the yean ahead. I do so at

this early stage j.n my speech because the subject is of

paramount importance. I sha11 nevertheless do so as briefly

as f can, to avoid trying the patience of the House with detail.

The technically-minded will find ample solace in the lapidary

prose of the Red Book.

2. Even since the collapse of the Bretton l¡Joods system of

fixed exchange nates in Ig7I, the need to control the money

supply has been accepted world-wide. In this country published

targets for monetary growth were initiated by my predecessor

in 1976, the year he had to seek help from the IIYF. Then,

as now, monetary control was supported by progressively Lowen

public bornowing. I am sure that he h/as right to see a need

for monetary and financial restraint, to persuade individuals

and companies alike that inflation would come down.

3. The IVìedium Term Financial Strategy which the Government

launched two yeans ago is an extension of this approach. It

serves an important purpose.

It has helped

do so. hle now

us to reduce inflation, and r¡ie shall continue

have a real prospect of sustainable recovery.

is clearly right t'o maintain the strategy. 0f course, it

right to adj ust, in the light of experience, the \^/ay we

4.

to

rt
Ib

pursue it. But maintain it \^i e must.

/Far it





5. Fon it establishes the

day to day policy decisions
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financial framewonk within which

ane taken.

6. In last year's Budget speech, I emphasised that no single

measure of money can fu1ly describe monetany conditions - they

must be assessed in the light of all the available evidence.

And this remains the basis of our policy.

7. As intended, the overall effect of policy in 1981-82 has

been to maintain downward pressune on inflation. gM3 has groh/n

faster than the target set a year ago. This was due partly to

the Civil Service strike. It has been affectad too by

structural changes in the market place, - such as the rising

market-share of the banks - which could have long-term effects.

The growth of the wider measures of money probably also reflects

gneater demand for liquid assets as a medium for saving. This

too could last for some time. So, though the stock of broad

money is higher than originally expected, our i udgement is

that this is consistent with maintaining the steady pressure

needed to achieve a downward trend in inflation.

B. Certainly, the evidence as a whole does not suggest

loose monetary conditions. As in several other countries,

the nannow aggregates have gro\^,n more slowly than the wider

ones. The effective exchange rate has been relatively steady

since the autumn. Interest rates have been high - both in

nominal and in reaL terms. The price of some important assets,

for example houses, has been constant or fa11ing.

/l have taken account
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g. f have taken account of these factors in setting somewhat

higher ranges than were suggested for gwl3 in last year's Red

Book. The target range for 1982-83 will be B-12 per cent.

This adjustment in the moneLary target does not imply any

relaxation of purpose. 0n the contrary, it is a recognition

of the pace at which we have been able to make progress thus

far, and of the extent to which that has been consistent

with continued progness against inflation.

10. The new tanget repnesents a realistic nestatement of

our determination to maintain a responsible monetary policy'

It should be consistent with growth of money GDP at 10 per

cent a year, with continued progress against inflation and

with a strengthening recoveny of the real economy.

11. Ì¡le sha1l continue to monitor

make more explicit the way in

have j ust announced wil I apply

money - gM3 together with PSL2

a range of indicators.

which we do this, the rangeB

to both the broad measunes

- and the narrow measurB, lIl'

To

I

of

L2. The exchange rat,e will also normally give useful

information on monetary conditions. l^lhife the Government

has no target for the exchange rate, its effect on the economy

and therefore its behaviour cannot be ignored.

13. Evidence on all these variables will continue to be

taken into account. Policy decisions will be aimed at maintaining

a monetary environment conducive to the reductíon of inflation.

/llonetany targets
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14. Monetary targets fon the years after 1982-83 will be set

nearer the time. SlowBr monetary growth is central to the

lvledium Term Financial Strategy. The path fon further reductions

in the rate of monetary growth from year to year is illustrated

in the Budget Red Book. The monetary ranges have been

constructed on the assumption that there are no major changes

in the exchange rate from year to year.

15. lnJhat f have just descnibed is a firm framework for

continuing the conquest of inf lation. l¡Je are winning the

battle, and \^/e are determined to see it through.

Monetarv Control and Debt Sales

16. I ought also to mention changes which have been made

over the past year in the techniques of monelary control.

From last August Minimum Lending Rate ceased to exist. The

main purpose of this change was to allow market fonces a

greater influence on the structure of interest nates, and to

allow rates to be adjusted more promptly in response to

changing economic conditions. These objectives have been met.

The neh/ anrangements have coped succBssfully with some severe

swings both in the intennational markets and the money markets

hene at home.

17. We have also been seeking to even out the flow of nsvenue

over the year, in orden to ease the problems for money market

operations and monetary control generally. Let me give three

examples. Dver the last nine months, Customs and Excise have

,/taken steps, with the
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taken steps, with the agreement of the companies concerned,

to Becure a more even monthly flow of VAT into the Exchequer,

by adjusting the quarterly dates on which certain traders

are requined to account for VAT. Secondly, \^/e are seeking

a smoother payment of the building societies' composite rate

tax. Finalty, and most important, the proposals for oil

taxation, which I shalI descnibe later, will spread the

payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax more evenly over the year.

18. A central element in the Government's financial policy

is that the gap between public sector spending and revenue

should be financed in a way that is consistent with our

monetary target. \¡Je have greatly improved the balance of

Government funding.

19. In lg79-80, when the PSBR b/as similan to this yean's,

sales of gilt-edged stock were more than eight times largen

than the contr:ibution from National Savings. This year the

ratio r^ras down to about 2 to 1. National Savings have

exceeded their target, which was raised to g3å billion last

autumn. I congnatulate the Department on achieving these

highen inflows through increased efficiency, while making

its contribution to Civil Service staff reductions.

2A. Interest nates have come down since the current

national savings certificate was introduced. It will therefore

be withdrawn from tomorrow and replaced as soon as possible

by a ne\^/ savings centificate offering a Lower but still

/comp et it ive
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competitive rate of return.

2L. New sales of gilts to the public ín the past year have

noL needed to be mone than about g"7i billion, with less

emphasis on conventional Iong-dated high-coupon stocks.

In our funding policy we have demonstnated our confidence

in our policies for reducing inflation. Last year I

announced, as one part of oun policy of diversified funding'

the introduction of indexed gilt-edged stock. 0ver the past

year sales of this indexed stock amounted to some g"zi billion.

22. The night to buy this indexed gilt was restricted to

pension funds and certain other institutions in respect of

their UK pension business. I have now decided to nemove

this restniction. The Bank of England is announcing this

aftennoon a new issue of indexed stock on an unrestricted

bas is.

23. The restrictions on the existing indexed gilts already

in the manket will be removed today. I should remind the

House that the original prospectus fon these stocks itself

provided for the possibility of removing the restrictions.

I believe this broadening of the market will increase the

usefuLness of indexed gilts as a funding instrument.

24. I intend to continue our policy of diversified funding

next year, with contnibutions coming from indexed gi1ts,

conventional gilts and National Savings. In the case of

,/National Savings,
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National Savi-ngs, the tanget for 1gB2-83 will be S3 billion'

just a litt1e below the figure for last year'

,/Section 4 z PSBR
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Sect ion 2 vtlß{ r JOBS AND PAY

h.**-.-l.J¡"-q.y.-e d.esor:Lbe'd' a uc propase 1s f.o n - i.rud nd

business: the massive boost we intend to 'rrr'ovide by

cutting National Insurance Surcharge.¡,' the tangetted

IT s para
SU
if
mo

V].VE on
on

down,
l

1.,¿v additional assistance with enenEV costs, and to
¡Y"

r''
t¡

¿

construction, enterprise a*d innovation, which we

envisage. These are nlÉäsunes which, given good sense

abo ut PaY ,yr m4$agemen t and workforce, should give a

maj or boost emp loyment . .{-ttott-turn to what

supp 1e tany direct action on jobs the Government

I

2. This Government ful1y necognises that to have

millions of people unable to find work is a tragic loss

to the community. And that, \^/onse still, to be unabLe

to find wonk is an affront to individual self-rBspect.

Unemployment is widely and understandably felt to be

the biggest single problem for Britain today.

3. Unemployment is not, of course, confined to this

eountry. In othen countries, as I have already obsenved,

/unemp loyment is
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unemployment is rising faster than in Bnitain. To 5ay

that is not to minimise the problem, It is merely to

obsenve that we are f an f rom al-one.

4. That is all the mone reason for trying to

understand the true causes of the problem. Two

misleading reasons ane often put forward.

5. First, it is suggested that Government has not

itself done enough to sustain or create employment.

And, second, it is argued that Government has been too

concerned to fight inflation at the expense of

employment.

6. lf there is a choice between inflation and jobs,

then it is, as I have said, oñe that exists only in the

very short tenm. In the longer term the effects on

interest rates and on inflation make the initial boost

to employment unsustainable. 0ver the past twenty years

inflation and unemployment have increased together,

anound the world. Experience both here and abroad

/suggests that the
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suggests that the ability of govennment to create

sustainable jobs has been exaggenated, and that we must

Iook mainly to the private sector for permanent job

cneation.

7. There are indeed some who go further than this

and who argue (some more explicitly than othens) that

the costs of higher inflation would be worth paying if

by doing so we could win more jobs. But the computer

models, nun to show what the Govennment could do by

massive reflationr produce stnikingly low nesults in

terms of jobs created. It has been suggested, for

example, that a l5 billion boost to demand through

commensurate increase in public borrowing would reduce

unemployment by only 150-300,000 after five years. And

even these gains would of course be bought at the

expense of substantial nisks to inflation, to the

exchange nate and to interest rates.

B. This is indeed very plainly displayed by Britaín's

own experience. In 1960 public expenditure accounted

/for about
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for about one-thind of gross domestic product. And

less than [+oo, oo0] people we re registered as unemployed.

Public spending today comes much nearen to half of GDP

about 45 per cent this year. Yet unemployment 1S

[almost B] times as high as it was in 1960. This indeed

is one reason why successive govennments have tnied,

or been obliged to tny, to reduce the size of the

public sector. For by higher taxes, higher rates on

highen interest rates, it has threatened to crush the

wealth-creating base of the economy.

9. The other main cause of today's unemployment has

been the attempt to secure hi gl-rer living standards at

the expense of shrinking profits and relatively

declining pnoductivity and competitivenass. Again since

1960 the real spending power of individuals has risen

by almost three-quarters. Even between Ig77 and 1980,

neal pensonal incomes rose by almost one-fifth. Real

living standands, for those in wonk, are still higher

today than at any time during the life of the last

Government.

/But at the same
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10. But at the same time fewer people have been able

to enjoy them. For more and more people have found

themselves without a job. The resources that b/ere

necessary to sustain those living standards and to

pnovide employment opportunities have continued to shnink.

11, For during the same period profits in total, the

main incentive and primary source for investment, have

fallen to destructive levels. The share of national

resources going to company pnofits has morp than halved.

And the real rate of netunn on investment (except in

the North Sea) has fallen from 13 per cent in 1960 to

derisory 2 per cent last year.

L2. It is of the highest importance to reverse this

trend. For pnofits are the lifeblood of business success.

And without business success thene can be no prospect of

secure jobs for our young people.

13. Paradoxically enough, poon productivity and 1ow

competitiveness is the other enemy of fu11 employment.

/lAt the level
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t p**Ae- Je.uç,L *a-f -.1h.e"*i-od.i' v i.dr¡'a I p'lrarrf"*õ? f i nm, act i
"t?

on

to improve competitiveness may initially !F*u to reduce

employment. But it would be Luddits to oppose these

( "f y$r; 
chanses ' The choice t" 

,:"l.outån 
higher productivitv

with fewer jobs in -,
...)'

þ+Tè shont-term, ârld still higher

unemplo the longer-term if the higher

-'d.s*'nuf 'Ë ÕfiîÑffi . l

L4. This is the lesson to be learnt, for example, from

the history of the British steel industry. For a time

it seemed possible to preserve jobs: but only at the

cost of falling profits, declining competitiveness and

shninking markets . And so, in the end, fewer j obs .

If S. In a ]-onger time seale, it is no accident that

the .countnies with the fastest growing productivity

Japan is the obvious example have also tended to enjoY

h^. I) relatively high levels of employment. For they have

retained o1d markets and conquered new. They have built

up pnofits and so investment. This has enabled them to

t

/Iay the foundations
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tay the foundations for more jobs and for jobs that

are more secure. ]

ItO. But even higher productivity is not an answer by

itself, short or long term. Pay 1evels hava a

particulanly important pant in the origins of

unemployment. If incneased pnoductivity leads only Lo

highen earnings for those in work, it will not lead to

mo re job opportunities. Fon thene is the equally

fundamental point, repeated by successive Chancellors,

that excessive pay rises price people out of iobs. You

can take the avaitable money out in excessive wages.

0n in profits and investment, mone iobs and mors output.

But not in both.]

17. And so there are 3 million people without work.

How can we best help them to price thamselves into iobs?

And how can we best help employers to afford to offen

wages at a leve1 which will enable more secure jobs to

be cneated? lYy pnincipal Budget measures [wi 11 of f er]
z

ls
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itqye-otteesfll some helP 1n answening these questions.
lo

tB. But we need to examine the othen obstacles that

stand in the way of fullen employment. Some of the

impediments have been created by government itself,

often with the worthy aim of preventing exploitation.

1¿l o l*t
E¡rr*, ru see, they have

disastrous side-effects of

a1l Loo often had the

þtk|;a¡Itttr people out of jobs,

of adding to unemployment.

19, l¡Je have, theref ore, introduced a range of proposals

whieh are intended to help the labour market wonk more

flexibly and so lead to the creation of lasting jobs.

These include new tnaining measures, measurBs to incnease

mobility and other action to help make wage levels mone
t

responsive to economic forces. e

'db'ys-t:hf-'*btre'-'Sscret'aRy e'f"$åa t e

fcn*.ç**.nogrne*b*] All these measures will contnibute to

making the labour market more efficient and flexible.

[Action on l,r/ages Councils] [Rction on 7L4 certificates

fon young peop 1e . ]

/But there are
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20. But there are those who deny the importance of

structural chanBe; and see it all more simply. They

say that companies and wonkforces ane prepared to accept

change, and low wage settlements, âs long as companies

are starved of money and wonkforces fear unemployment.

They say that as things improve we shall go back to oun

old ways. I reject this. To argue that companies are

only on their toes when on the verge of bankruptcy, or

that wonkforces are only prepared to see sense when they

fear the dole, is a counsel of despair. This Lesson

has I think been Learned. But even so, as things improve

there will be a real challenge here for all of us', the

Government, workfonces and employers. It would be fol1y

to throw away al1 the gains the moment \^ie see signs of

succeSs.

2L It is hardly too much to say Lhat we need a change

in national attitudes, a new flexibility, a more

pragmatic approach. Somewhere in Lhe gap between out-of-

work incomes and the wage-rates of those in work are

/rates which those
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rates which those noh/ out of work would be glad to take

and which could pave the way for new and profitable jobs.

But convention and a misplaced sense of fairness prevent

those bangains being made. when jobs anB in abundance

a public spirited employen will make sune that the pay

he offers keeps up with the market¡ wheñ they are scance,

the same employer owes it to the unemploved, as well as

to his own employees, to pay at rates which enable him

to continue pnofitably to expand. This in current

circumstances is not 'exploitation ' but the pursuit of

public interest.

22. Nevertheless, wB have to recognise that the turn-

round will take time¡ w€ cannot expect that unemployment

witl decline rapidly. For this neason \^/e have, over the

last nine months, committed substantial sums for special

employment and training measures to help those hardest

hit, and to do so in a way which will impnove their

future chances of employment. The Prime Minister

announced important ne\^i measures in this field in July

/Iast year;
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last !ear¡ and in December the Secretary of state for

Employment announced extensive changes in the field of

training, including the new Youth Training Scheme a

radical step in the right direction for those school

leavers who cannot find jobs.

23. S1å billion will be spent in 1982-83 on special

employment and training measures, covening some 800,000

people. i¡le plan to spend over gl billion a year on the

new Youth Training Scheme alone by 1984-85, its first

fu11 yean of operation. Our efforts to develop a better

trained, mone skilled and adaptable workforcÉ, offer

hope for fuller employment ín future.

24. t¡Je recognise, however, that this is not enough.

It is not right that so many should be unemployed while

useful work goes undone. I have in mind particularly

the tasks of environmental improvement of community

service, of help to those in need, that ane crying out to

be provided. It is a challenge to all of us to bning

,/these two
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these two together. Lord Scarman dnew attention to this

in his recent report on the Bnixton disorders.

25. I am anxious to do all we can to bring together

those out of work but prepared to help the f,ommunity,

and those aware of jobs which couLd usefully be done

in local communities, and particulanly for the elderly

and disabled. 0ne possibility would be for the

negistered unemployed to be given the equÍvalent of

their benefit entitlement, with a premium to cover

expenses and the like, while wonking for the benefit of

their locaI community. They would sti 11 be free to take

a mone regular job when it comes along. And they would

have the chance to maintain on develop wonking skills

meanwhi le.

26. l¡/e are asking the wISC to take the lead in

considering this idea urgently, to consult those whose

help and co-operation would be important, and to suggest

the lines on which it might be implemented, so that the

Government can move to a finm decision in the summen.

/V,le for our part
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l¡Je for our part will be neady to go ahead on these Lines

on whatever scale ís required. This is a new idea. Its

success will depend cnitically on the enthusiasm and

imagination of all those involved in it. Its scale

will depend on the number of unemployed who would rather

participate than simply do nothing until they fånd

job. But it will also depend on local authorities,

voluntany bodies and individuals coming together in

sufficient numbens to offer constnuctive opportunities

f or new action and ne\^i j obs. We in Government are

prepared to pay our part, financing the extra costs,

above unemployment benefit, for all those taken on for

worthwhile local projects.

27, A scheme of this kind is in no sense a solution to

the problem of unemployment. Tt will not be a substitute

for the cneation of permanent jobs. But it would at

least provide a mechanism for matching people anxious to

contribute to the tommunity with tasks which the Community

would like to see done. I hope that it will evoke a

/constructive
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constructive response, nationwide.

E

may be put forwa"dl

l¡/e remain open also to other ideas for special

action. For example, interesting ideas have been put

forward fon giving Government wage subsidy for limited

periods to create additional jobs at the lower-paid end

of the spectrum in manufacturing industry. It would

be premature to reach conclusiohs¡ but we are eontinuing

to study stiIl further possibilities of these kinds.

And h/e are ready to look at any further suggestions that
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Seetion 2 : J0BS AND PAY

1
l- I begin with unemployment. This Government fu11y

necognises that to have millions of our people unable

to find work is a tragic loss to the community. And

that, worse sti11, to be unable to find work is an

affront to individual self-respect. Unemployment is

widely felt to be the biggest single problem for

Britain today. I share that view.

2. Unemployment is not, of counse, confined to this

countny. In most other countries, as T have already

observed, uFtemployment is nising faster than in Britain.

To say that is not to minimise the problem. It is

merely to observe that we are far from alone.

3. That is all the mone reason fon trying to

understand the true causes of the problem. Two

midleading reasons are often put forward.

4. First, it is suggested that Government has not

itself done enough to sustain or create employment.

/Y et, €Xpenience
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Yet, experience both here and abnoad suggests that

the ability of government quickly to increase the

number of sustainable jobs has been much exaggerated.

5. Second, it is argued that Government has been too

concerned to fight inftration at the expense of

employment. As a result, the argument runs, it has

pursued excessively tight fiscal and monetary policles.

The tightness of these policies, however, is itself

partly determined by what is happening to costs and

prices. The argument that going easy on inflation

incneases empl.oyment is one that at best holds only in

the very short term. ln the medium and longer term

inflation kil1s jobs. So a relaxed fiscal and monetary

stance, leading to higher interest rates on higher

inflation or both would make the initial boost to

emp loyment unsusta i nabl e.

6. This is no academic theory¡ it is demonstrable

fact. Look abnoad, and one sees that in the 1960's

and eanly '7O's inflation and unemployment increased

/tagether in
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together in many countries. 0r look at home, êt

Bnitain's own experience of mounting inflation. lf

public spending and bonnowing were the propen engines

for growth and jobs Britain wouLd now be well placed.

In 1960 public expenditure accounted for about one-

thind of gross domestic product. And less than

[+00,000] people were negistered AS unBmployed. Public

spending today comes much nearen to half of GDP

about 45 per cent this year. Yet unemployment is

[almost B] times as high as it was in 1960,

7. There are sorne who argue that we should accept

the costs of higher inflation so that by doing SO WE

can win more jobs.

B. The fact is that the root cause of today's

unemployment has been the attempt to secure higher

Iiving standards at the BXpense of shrinking profiLs

and declining competitiveness. Again since 1960 the

neaL spending power of individuals has risen by almost

three-quarters. Even between Ig77 and 1980, real

/personal incomes
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personal incomes rose by almost one-fifth. Real

Iiving standards, fon those in work, are still higher

today than at any time during the life of the last

Government.

9. But at the same time fewer people have been

able to enjoy them. Fon more and more people have

found themselves without a iob. The resturces that

u/ere necessary to sustain those living standands and

to provide employment opportunities have continued

to shrink.

1û. For during the same period profits in total,

the main íncentive and primary source for investment,

have fallen to veny low levels. The share of our

national- nesounces going to company profits has more

than halved. And the real rate of return on eapital

(except in the North Sea) has faIlen fnom 13 per cent

in 1960 to a dangerously low 2 per cent last year.

11. It is of the highest impontance to reverse this

/trend. For
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tnend. Fon profits are the lifeblood of business

success. And without business success there can be

no pîospect of secune jobs.

12. Paradoxically enough, poor productivity and low

competitiveness is the othen €nemy of fu11 employment.

This is the lesson to be learnt, for example, from

th@ history of the British steel industry. For a time

it seemed possible to presenve jobs: but only at the

cost of mounting losses, declining competitiveness

and shrinking mankets. And, in the end, f.ewer jobs.

13. And so there ane noh/ 3 million people without

wonk. How can h/e best help them to price themselves

into jobs? And how can we best encounage employers

to offen wages ag a level which will enable more Becune

jobs to be created? My principal Budget measures

will offer some help in answering these questions.

14. But we need to examine the other obstacles that

stand in the way of fuller employment. Some of the

/inpedimenLs
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impediments have been cneated by government itself,

often with wonth aims. Yet as we now see, they have

all too often had the disastrous side-effects of

keeping people out of j obs, of adding to unemployment.

15. We have, therefone, introduced a range of proposals

which are intended to help the labour market wonk mone

flexibly and so lead to the cneation of lasting jobs.

These include new training measures, measunes to

].ncrease mobility, and other action to help make ì^/age

leve1s mone responsive to economic fonces.

16. But I have one further such measure to propose.

School leavers have hitherto not been able to qualify

for certificates under the constructlon industry tax

deduction scheme because, like some othens they

cannot pass the 3 year rule. f now pnopose to enable

school leavers to obtain special certificates. I also

propose a guanantee scheme which may help others to

obtain these special certificates. Tt may take some

time befone I can bring forward detailed proposals,

/but I hope
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but I hope to include them in this year's Finance 8i11.

17. All these will contribute to making the laboun

market more efficient and flexib1e. But h/e need much

more than this. Tt is hardly too much to say that

we need a change in national attitudes, a new

flexibility, a more practical appnoach.

18. Somewhere in the gap between out-of-work incomes

and the wage-rates of those in work are rates which

thosa nor^/ out of wonk would be glad to take and which

could pave the way for new and profitable jobs. But

convention and a nanrowness of vision pnevent those

bargains being made. I¡/hen jobs are in abundance any

employer who is ambitious for his business will make

sure that the pay he offers keeps up with the market¡

when they are scarce, the same employer owes it to the

unemployed, as well as to his own employees, to pay at

rates which enable him to earn enough fon further

i nves tment and so further jobs. This is not

'exploitation'. It is the best service that an

/employer can
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employer can offer to the unemployed.

19. Attitudes are changing. And so pnospects for

funther employment ane improving. Nevertheless,

it will take time. That is tn,hy hi e have, oven the

last nine months, committed substantial sums for

special employment and training measures to help

those hardest hit.

20. The Prime Minister announced importanL new

measuîes in this field last July. And in December

the Secretary of State fon Employment announced

extensive changes in the field of training, including

the new Youth Training Scheme a major advance for

those school leavers who cannot find jobs.

2I. 0ur expenditure plans no\^i provide S1å billion

in 1982-83 for special employment and training measureB,

to the advantage of several hundred thousand people.

l¡Je plan to spend oven S1 billion a year on the new

Youth Tnaining Scheme alone by 1984-85, its first fu11

year of operation.

/But the
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22. But the Government woul-d like to do still more

within what the ,economy can af f ord. l¡Je can all see

in our loca] communities tasks of environmental

impnovement, of help to those in need, that are crying

out to be provided. It is a challenge to all of us

to tny to bring together hands unwillingly idle, and

useful- work to be done for the common good. Lord

Scarman rightly drew attention to this in his recent

repont, where he pointed out that t l

23. Our view is that we ought to give the registered

unemployed the chance to work for the advantage of thein

own community while stil1 getting the equivalent of

their benefit entitlement plus an addition to cover

expenses and the like. They would of course remain

free to take a regular job if it came along. And they

would have the chance to maintain or develop working

skilIs meanwhile. It would be for them to decide

whether to participate in such a scheme.

24. This genenal concept may be unorthodox, and it is

/no substitute
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no substitute for long-tenm jobs. But as things are

it makes a lot of practical sense. The Government

would like to see it tried, and tried on a wide

indeed a nationwide scale, fon non-profit-making

projects bnought forwand by loca1 sponsors like local

authorities, voluntary onganisations and the churches.

There would no doubt be difficulties to be surmounted

and many details to wonk out; but we are keen to get

something done, and we are ready to support it fu11y.

25. fTy rt. hon. Fniend the Secretary of State for

Employment is therefore asking the Manpower Services

Commission, which has the organisation dnd the wide

range of experience needed for taking the lead, to

work up urgently a flexible and voluntary scheme on

these genenal lines, so that the Government can take

firm decisions in the early summer on a new initiative

for the Commission to run alongside the present

Community Entenprise Prognamme. The key is to pnovide

a mechanism fon matching people anxious to contribute

/t.o the Community
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to the Community with tasks which the Community

would like to see done.

26. hle shall look fon the Commission's advice on

the scale of what is possible¡ but, for illustration,

a net extra sum of something like S125 million a year

ought to be able to support around 10CI,000 places

under the broad concept we envisage. That would be

excellent value for the taxpayer's money value both

to the community and to the individuals in the projects.

If such a seale were to prove feasible, wB should

welcome it, and indeed would be ready to see an evan

Iarger scale if experience shows that the demand and

the tasks point to that. I earnestly hope this will

have the support of the House.
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Section 2z J0BS AND PAY

So I begin b/ith unemployment. To have millions of

people at a time without work, many of them for long periods,

is a tragic loss to the community. To be unable to find work

is an affront to personal self-respect. This waste of human

resources is today the misfortune of many societies besides

our ohi n. Tt is a cause of deep concern to every member of

this House.

3. For yeans, forexempl.e, it has been argu.ed - it is still

argued today - that we could get unemployment down, if only

we were less concerned to fight inflation. The right dose

of reflation, more generous public spending, so the argument

runs, would soon see unemployment tumbling down.

4, hlould that it were s,o eas,y ! But in truth successive

Governments for twenty years have been tempted to act on

that advice. And with what res.ult? All the time the tide

of unemplOyment has been rising insistently from one business

cycle to the next.

2. Tt is no service to the

there is any swift or simple

unemployed to suggest that

remedy.

is that reflation does not create jobs. It

If more public spending hras the proper engine

jobs, Britain would indeed be well-placed.

5. The truth

destroys them.

for groh/th and

/Yet unemployment
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Yet unemployment today is almost eight times higher than

twenty years ago.

6. The unemployed deserve a more considered response

thati one that is based on analysis of the noot causes

the socíal blieht of unemployment.

7, So this afternoon, T'want to remind the House once more

of two figures that virtually tell it all. since 1 960 the

real purchasing powen of the average private citizen ín

Britain has risen by almost two thirds. But the real rate

of return on the capital employed in British indus,try has

fallen by five-sixths. In other words, our present living

standards have for years been plundered from the store of

investment for the future.

B. At the same time fewer and fewer people have been able

to enjoy those higher living standards' For more and more

people have found themselves without a iob.

9. Nor have we put to good use the investment that has

been made. Too often we have tried to mitigate the

inescapable consequences of poor productivity and shrink.ing

international competitiveness, by clinging to manning l-evels

that could not be sustained.

than

of

Steel

put

1 0. We have

Corporation.

only to

Flad h¡e

recall the history of the British

not, throughout the middle 1970s,

/off the
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off the painful choices, the Corporation and those who work

in it would have faced the current slump in world demand for

steel in far better shape to weather it. Far fewer iobs

would have been lost. Acquiescence in poor productive

performance, and overmanning, ffiaV put off the evil day. But

it only makes the inevitable adiustment all the harder when it

comes, âs come it must.

11. And so today we face the huge task of helping to create

the conditions in which the unemployed can obtain work, in

iobs that will last. And, âs a vital step in this, EIrcouraging

wages to be at a Level which will enable these, more secure,

jobs to be cneated. fly principat Budget measures will help

us in therright direction.

12. Some of the obstacles. to fuller employment have been

created by successive governments. Actions taken with

exactly the opposite intention have all too often had the

disastrous side-effect of keeping people out of jobs

actually adding to unemploYment.

13. This Government has taken action to remove a number of

these obstacles. Forr the same reason, we are seeking, by our

employment legislation, to create a more reasonable balance

of bargaining power between the partners in industry. But

in truth we need much wider change than can be brougl-rt about

by Government or Parliament alone. t¡Je need a clear-sighted

change in our national understanding of the problem. And then

a much more practical, more flexible approach.

/The key pqint
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14, The key point is this. Somewhere in the gap between

the levels of income which we pay to those out of work and

the earníngs enjoyed by those who have a iob, are rates of

pay which those now out of wonk would be glad to take, if

they had the chance. But convention and a narroh/ness of

vision prevent those bargains being struck. lilhen jobs are

in abundance, any employer will make sure that he keeps up

with the market, by offering high enough pay to recruit and

retain the workers he needs. And trade unions, Will naturally

encourage him. But when business is tight and iobs are scarce,

the same employer owes it to the unemployed, as well as to

his own employees, to neact to the changed market, to pay at

nates which leave r:oom for him to earn enough for further

business and further investment - and so further jobs. Tn

this situation too, trade unions have - or should have

exactly the same interest. That is the best service that

any employer or union leader can offer to the unemployed.

15. Attitudes are changing in this direction.

prospects for employment are improving. But it

time.

And so

will take

16. Thatiswhy we have already committed substantial sums

for special employment and training measures to help those

hardest hit. 0ur plans for 1982-83 provide nearly S1i billion

for special employment and training measures. By 1984-85'

its first fu11 year, we plan to spend over g1 billion a year

on the new Youth Training Scheme alone - a major advance

for school Leavers who cannot find jobs.

/ A number of
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17, A number of these measures

t¡Jorkers Scheme - are intended to

more f1exiblY, to heIP make wage

economic reality, and so lead to

j obs.

for example, the Young

help the labour market

Levels more responsive

the creation of lasting

work

to

18. l¡ie should all like to do morc, within what the economy

can afford, to reduce the continuing personal burdens of

unemployment. But easing these is no substitute for

measures to improve the labou¡: market itself. That is a

different and more fundamental task. Even so, it is clearly

right to do Ell we can for those forced to spend a long time

without a proper job. Ì¡Ie can all see, ín our IocaI

communities, tasks of environmental improvement, or of

bringing help to those in need, that are crying out to be

performed. Lord scarman rightly drew attention to this

in his recent report. He pointed out the great advantage

there could be in schemes for soeially useful activity in

place of current unemployment and social security arrangements. -

40

these

cry]. ng

It must be a challenge to all of

together hands unh/i11inglY: idle,

out to be done.

us to try to bring

and useful work

certainly this Government does

to do something constructive

give the House some indication

20. Most people believe

that it should be possible

a long thes,e 1i nes. Let me

of what we have in mind.

/The central idea
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21. The centraL idea would be to give those who have been

on the unemployment register for some time the chance to

work for the benefit of their ohin community, whiLe stí11

getting broadly the equivalent of their benefit entitlement

plus an addition for expenses and the like. They would

remain free to take a regular job if it came along. And

it would be for them to decide whether or not to participate

in such a scheme.

22. This concept may be unorthodox. Certainly it is no

substitute for long-term iobs. But in today's world it

makes a lot of practical sense. The Government w'ould like

to see it tried, and tried on a wide - indeed a nationh/ide

scale, with people working on non-profit-making proiects

brought forward by Local sponsors of a1l kind, including

voluntary organisations and the churches, and indeed local

authorities.

23. My rt. hon. Friend, the Secretary of State for

Employment, is, theref ore, asking the ITanpower Services

Commission to work up ungently a flexible and voluntary

scheme on these lines, so that the Government can take

firm decisions in the early s.ummer on a neht initiative

fon the Commission ts run alongside the present Community

Enterprise Programme.

24. h/e shall look for the Commission's advice on what is

possible; but, for illustration, net additional expenditure

/of something
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of something like S150 mil]ion a year excluding supervieion

costs ought to be able to support around 100,000 plaees.

That would be excellent value for the taxpayers' money

vaLue for the comrnunity and constructive opportunity for

those who choose to take pert . l^Je shou ld i ndeed be ready

to see this kind of development on an even larger scale, if

the demand is there. I hope that this neh, initiative will

commend itself to the House.

./Section 3: MONETARY P0LICY
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Section 2: JOBS AND PAY

So I begin with unemployment. To have millions

of people at a time without work, ' many of them

for long periods, is a tragic loss to the community.

To be unable to find work is an affront to personal

self-respect, This waste of human resources is today

the mi\sfortune of many societies besides our ohln.

You know, lulr. Speaker, that it is a cause of deep

concern to every member of this House.

2.

the t
It is. no

there is

service to the unemployed to suggest

any swift or simple remedY.

3. For years, for example, it has been argued - it

is still ergued today that we could get unemployment

down, if only we hrere less concerned to fight

inflation. The right dose of reflation, just a bit

more public spending, so the argument runs, wouLd

soon see unemployment tumbling down.

4. t¡lould that it h/ere so easy! But in truth

successive Governments fon twenty years have tnied

to act on that advice. And all the time the tide of

unemployment has been rising insistently from one

business cycle to the next.

/The tnuth
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5. The truth is that reflation does not create

jobs. It destnoys them. Tf more public spending

was the proper engine for growth and Jobs, Britain

should indeed be well-placed. Yet unemployment

today is almost eight times higher than twenty

yeers ago.

6.

than

roo t

The

that

CAUSES

unemployed deserve a more considered response

one thet is based on analysis of the

of the social blight of unemployment.

7. So this afternoon, I want to remind the House

once more of two figures that virtually te11 it a1l.

Since 1960 the real punchasing power of the average

private eitizen in Bnitüon has nisen by almost

,C*o third{ . But the real rate of return on the

capitaL employed in British industry has fallen by

Stu*-sixttE. In other words, our present living

standards have for years been plundered from the

store of investment in the future.

B. At the same time f ewer and f ewer preep Ie have

been able to enjoy those higher living standards.

For more and more people have found themselves

without a job.

I Nor have hte put

been made. Too

use the investment that

have tried to mitigate

to good

has often h,e

/the inescapable
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the inescapable consequences of poor productivíty

and shrinking international competitivenessi, by

clinging to manning levels that could not be

sustained.

10. l¡/e have only to recell the histony of the

British Steel Corporation. Had we not, throughout

the middle 1970s, put off the painful choices, thå

Corporation and those who work in it would have

faced the eurrent slump in world demand for steel

in fer better shape to weather it. Fqr fewer jobs

woul,d have been lost. Acquíscence in poor pnoductive

performance Gnd overmanning] may put off the evit

day. But it only makes the inevitable adjustment

all the harder when it comes, ês eome it must.

11. And so today we fece the huge task of helping

to create the conditions in which the unemployed

can obtain h/orli in j obs that will endure. And,

as a vital step in this, to encourage wages to be

at a leveI which wi11 enabLe these, more secure,

jobs to be created. My principal Budget meas,ures

wilI help take us in the night direction.

,/But we need
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12, But we need to go on wonhtng at the qbstacJ.es

that stand i.n the wey'of faster" pI:ogress, Some

of the lmpedfments heve b.een created hy successfve
ñefrs¡ s Þ-kolv-

governments,loften wlth exactl.y the Ðpposite

intention SÉb-rbfrÁ/y have aLL too often had

the dlsastnous stde--effeet of keeplng peopLe out

of jobs, of adding to unemPLoyment.

13. This Government has intneduced many neforms

ts hel-p overcome these obstacLes. hl'e are seekfng

for exampLe, to cneate a mone treasonabl-e bal.ance

of bargainÌng powen between the pantners tn tndustry'

But tn truth we need mueh widen ehange than can

be brought about by ßovernment or ParLiament alone.

i¡Je need a clear-sLghted change in our national.

under:standing of the pnobLem. And then a much

mone practtcaJ-, more f lexibl.e appr:oach.

14, The key Þoint ls this. Ssmewhene ln the gap

between the level-s of income which we pay to those

out of work and the earnings enjoyed by'those who

have a Job, are rates of pay which those now out of

work woul-d be glad to take. But convention and

a narrowness of vÍsion prevent those bargains being

stnuck, h/'hen jobs ane in abundance, âñV empLoyer

wtl-1. make sur,e that he keeps up with Lhe market,

by offering hlgh enough pay to recnult and retain

the wor^kers he needs, And trade unÍons wf l-L

/ natura 1 1y encourage
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natunall-y encourage him. But when business is

tight and jobs are scarce, the same employer owes

it to the unemployed, âs well as to his own

employees, to react to the changed manket, to pay

at rates which l-eave room for him to earn enough

for further business and furthen investment -

and so further iobs. In this situation too,

trade unions have - or should have - exactly the

same interest. That fs the best service that any

empl-oyer or union leader can offer to the unemployed.

'15, Attitudes

fon employment

tÍme.

are changÍng.

are improvÍng.

And so prospects

But Ít will take

16. That ls why h/e have already committed

substantial sums for special employment and

tnaining measutres to help those hardest hit. 0ur

plans fon 1982-83 provide neanly S1å billion for

specÍaI employment and traÍning measures. By

1984-85, its first fu11 yean, we plan to spend

over S1 billfon a year on the new Youth Tnaining

Scheme alone - a major advance for school leavers

who cannot find jobs.

17, A number of these measuîes - for example,

the Young I¡J'orkers Scheme - ane intended to help

the labour market work more flexlbly, to help

make wage leveIs mone responsive to economic
/re-a1ity, aId so
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reality, and so lead to the creation of lasting

j obs.

18. l¡le should all like to do more within what the

economy can affor:d to reduce the continuing pensonal

burdens of unempl-oyment. Butr easÍng these is no

substitute for measures to improve the laboun

market Ítself, That is a diffeîent and more

fundamental task. Even so ít is clearly night to

do all we can for those forced to spend a long time

without a propen job. [W" are noh/ spending about

l5 biLlion a. year supporting people who want work

and cannot find it.' Yet at the same time]

We can all see, in our local- communities, tasks of

environrnental. improvement, or of bringlng help to

those in need , t.hat are cryi-ng out to be performed.

It must be a chall-enge to all of us to try to bring

these two together hands unwillingly i¿te, and

useful work crying out to be done.

19. Most peopte believe - centainly this Government

does that 1t should. be possibte to do something

constructlve a1-ong these tínes. The central idea

coutd be to gìve those who have been on the

unemployment register for some time the chance to

work for the benefit of their own community, while

stilL getting broadly the equíval-ent of their

benefit entltl-ement plus an addition for expenses

and the l-ike. They would remain free to take a

/regutar job
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regul-ar job if it came along.

for them to decide whether or

in such a scheme.

And it woul-d be

not to participate

20 This concept may be unorthodox. Certainty is

is no substitute for long-term jobs. But in todayrs

world it makes a lot of practical sense. The

Government would like to see ít tried, and tried

on a wide"'- indeed a nationwíde scale, for

non-profitmaking projects brought forward by local-

sponsors of all kinds, includíng voluntary

organisations and the churches and indeed local-

authorities.

21 , My rt' hon,., Friend the Secretary of State for

Employment ls therefore asking the Manpower Services

Commi-ssi.on to work up urgently a flexible and

voluntary scheme on these lines, so that the

Government can take fírm decisi-ons in the early

summer on a new intiative for the Commission to

run alongside the present Community Bnterprise

Programme.

22. 'ürie shalt look for the Commissionts advÍce on

what Ls possÍble; but, for Íl-lustration, net

additional expenditure of something Iike S.f50

mil-lion a year excluding supervision costs ought to

be able to support around lO0rOO0 places. That

would be excellent value for the taxpayers ! money

/value for
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val-ue for the community and construetive opportunity

for those who choose to take part. ltle shoul-d

indeed be ready to see thís kind of development on

an even larger sca1e, i.f the demand is there. I

hope that this new initíative will commend itself

to the House.

/Sectíon 3
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Section 3: IHE II0NETARY FRAtvlEÌ^/0RK

I think it right now to set out for the House

how monetary policy will operate in the year ahead.

I do so at this early stage in my speech because¿

the subject is of paramount important. I shall

nevertheless do so as briefly as I can, to avoid

tryi-ng the patience of this House with detai 1.

The technically-minded will find ample solace in

the lapidary prose of the Red Book.

2. Ever since the collapse of the Bretton l,'loods

system of fixed exchange rates, the need to control
,vlrñ^outhe mffi€*a$y supply has been accepted world-wide.

In this country published targets for monetary

growth were initiated by my predecesson in 1976,

the year he had to seek he lp f rom the IIYF . Then,

as now, monetary control was supported by progressively

lower public borrowing. T am sure that he was right

to see a need for monetary and financial restraint,

to persuade individuals and companies alike that

inflation would come down.

3. The Medium Term Financial Strat"gy which the

Government launched two years ago is an extension

of this approach. It serves an important purpose.

4. I¡Je have reduced inf lation and we shall continue

to do so. l¡Je now have a nBal prospect of sustainable

/recovery.
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strategy.

the light
strategy.
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It is clearly right to maintain the

0f course, it is right to adjust, in

of experience, the way we pursue the

But maintain it h/e ffius,t.

5. For it establishes the f inancial f ramew'ork

within which day to day policy decisions are taken.

6. In last year's Budget speech I emphasised that

no single measure of money can fu1ly describe

monetary conditions - they must be assessed in the

light of all the available evidence. And this

remains the basis of our policy.

7. As intended, the overalL effect of policy in

1gB1-82 has been to maintain downwand pressure on

inflation. Syl3 has grown faster than the Larget set

a year ago. This was due partly to the Civil

Service strike. lt has been affected too by

struetural ehanges in the market place, which could

have long-term effects. The growth of the wider

measures of money probåbly also reflects greater

demand for liquid assets as a medium for saving.

This too could last for some tíme. So, though the

stock of broad money is higher than originally

expected, our present judgement is that this is

consistent with maintaining the steady press,ure

needed to achieve a downward trend in inflation.

/Cert ainly,
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B. Certainly, the evidence as a whole does not

suggest loose monetary conditions. As in severaL

other countries, the narrow aggregates have grown

more slowly than the wider ones. The effective

exchange rate has been relatively steady since the

autumn. Interest rates have been high - both in

nominal and in real terms. The price of some

important assets, for example houses, has been

constant or fa1 li ng.

g. I have taken account of these factors in setting

somewhat higher ranges for SM3 tf-.ruffiggested in
t-

last year's Red Book. The target range for 1982-83

wilI be B-12 per cent. This adjustment in the

monetary target does not imply any reLaxation of

purpose. 0n the contrary it is a recognition of the
lnskq

pace at which we have been able to¡rrogress thus far,

and of the extent to which that has been consistent

with continued progress against inflation.

10. The target which T have indicated represents a

realistic restatement of our determination to maintain

a responsible monetary policy. It should be

consistent with growth of money GDP at 1 0 pdr cent
0ÚrTL

a yeartand[a strengthening recovery of the rea] economy.

/We shatL
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11. t¡le s.helL continue to moniter a range of

indicators. To make more explicit the v'/ay in which

h,e do this, the ranges I have Just aRnounced will

apply to both the broEd meesures of money - glvl3

together with PSL2 - and the namoÌ^/ measure, M1 .

12. The exchange rate w.iI1 also normally give useful

information on monetary conditions; f^lhile the

Government has no target for the exchange rate, its

effect on the eeoRomy and therefore its behavioun

cannot be ígnored.

13. Monetary targets fer the years after lgBZ-83

will be set nearEr the time. Slower monetary growth

is central to the lYedium Term FinaneiaL Strategy.

The path for further reductions in the rate of

monetary growth from year to yeer ie illustrated

in the Budget Red Book. The monetary ranges have

been eonstructed on the assumption that there are

no major changes in the exchenge rate from year to

yeðr.

14. lùil'hat I have just described is of

framework for the continuing conquest

IirJe are winning the battle, and hre are

to see it through.

course a firm

of inflation.

d et ermi n ed

/[Tonetary Contro] and Debt SaLes
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lvlonetary Control and Debt Sales

15. I ought also to mention changes which have been

made over the past year in the techniques of

monetary control-. From last August tYinimum Lending

Rate ceased to exist, The main purpose of this

change was to a1low market fonces a greater influence

on the etructure of interest rates, and to allow

rates to be adjusted more promptly in response to

changing economio conditions. These objectives have

been met. The new arrangements have also coped

sucoessfully with some severe swings both in the

international markets and the money markets herre

at home

16. l¡Je have also been seeking to even out the f low

of revenue over the year, in order to ease the

problems for money market operations and monetary

control generally. Let me give three exampLes.

0ver the last six months Customs and Excise have

taken steps, with the agreement of the companies

concerned, to secure a more even monthly flow of

VAT into the Exchequer, by adjusting the quarterly

dates on which certain traders are nequired to

account for VAT. Secondly, h/.8 are seeking a smoother

payment of the building societies' composite rate

tax . Fi na 11y, and most important, the proposa 1s

for oit taxation, which I shall describe Later,

/wiIl spread
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t^/i I I sp re ad

more evenly

the payment of Petroleum Revenue Tax

over the year.

17 . A central el-ement in the Government's f inancial
poliey'is that the gap between public sector

spending and revenue should be financed in a wey

that ís consistent with our monetary target. tÀle

have greatly improved the way in which the Government

funds its borrowing.

18. In 1979-80 the PSBR was about the s.ame es in
the curnent year - around 910 billion. But seles

of gilt-edged stock were more than eight times

larger than the contribution from National Savings,

This y'ear h/e have greatly improved the balance.

National Savings have exceeded their targetrwhich

was ¡-aised to g3å billion last autumn. f congratulate
the Department on achieving this [rise in flows]
through increased efficiency, while continuing its
programme of staff reductions.

1E. Tnteres.t rates have come down s,ince the current

national savings cer.tifieate was introdueed. It
will therefore be withO"ur*g from tomorrow and

replaced as s.oon as possible by a neh, savings

certificate offering a lower but still competitive

rate of return.

./New saLes
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2O. New sales of gilts to the public in the past

year have only needed to be around S6å billion,

with less emphasis on conventional long-dated

high-coupon stocks. In our funding policy we have

demonstrated our confidence in our policies for

reducing inflation. Last year I announced, as one

part of our policy of diversified funding, the

introduction of indexed gilt-edged stock. Ûver

the past year saLes of this indexed stock amounted

to aome g"2i billion.

21. The right to buy this indexed gilt h,as restricted

to pension funds and certain other institutions in

respect of their UK pension business. f have nou'

decided to remove this restriction. The Bank of

England is announcíng this afternoon a neh, issue of

indexed stock on an unrestricted basis.

22. The restrictions on the existing indexed gilts

already in the market will be removed today. I

should remind the House that the original prospectus

for these stocks provided for the popsibility of

removing the restrictions. I believe this broadening

of the market witl increase the useful-ness of

indexed gilts as' a funding instrument.

23. I intend

fundi ng next

to continue 0ur policY

year, with contributions

of diversified

coming from

/ indexed gi lts ,
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indexed gilts, conventional gilts and National

savings. In the case of National savings, the target

for 1 gB2-83 will be g3 billion, iust a littIe

below the figure for last Year.

Section 4z PSBR
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s^¡ueEËqð
t.

SECTTON 4: ÆHE FRAMBWORK - PUBLTC SBCTOR. BORROI^ITNG

1. As well as setting a proper fra.mework for moneSr

supply growth, the MTFS sets out the Government!s

views on the proper fevel of public borrowing tn
the years ahead. There are a number of considerations

here.

2. First, âs I have already explaineC, public

borrowi-ng must not make excessive demands on "orivate

savings. ff it did, not only would inciustrial
recovery be stifled, but monetar¡7 qrowth might

escape control, perhaps explosively. That in turn
would lead swiftly and inexorably to a crisis of
confidence in the domestic or overseas markets.

The remedy to such a crisis can only be high interesb
rates, and very austere and modest levels of public
spending and borrowing thereafter. However, to
ensure a sustained reeovery we must do better than

avoid such crises. Public borrowing must be held

to level-s which secure the desired decline in money

growth (from year to year) without rel_iance on high

interest rates.

3. It is,
higher PSBR

I know, tempting

than that, in the

for a somelvhat

that it will

to aim

hope

BUDGET-SECRET
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generate more empl-oyment

inflation. Though such

higher employment for a

t 6Os when exchange rates

and not too much extra

action might have led to
period in the t 5Os and

were fixed F=*l*d#.e",i=y
the extra employment it

ereates is at best smal-l and very temporary in

todayts conditions. And the effect on inflation

tends to be large and swift.

4. This is not true of the UK alone, nor is it

merely a piece of untri-ed theory. Throughout the

worl-d Governments have come to accept the fact

that excessive borrowing does not bring about

sustained improvement in prosperity or reduction

in unemployment. The United States example

demonstrates that higher borrowing means higher

interest rates. ¿lThe devaluation of the French

franc last autumn and subsequent spending cuts

illustrate what can happen when major and sudden

spending increases are proposed.T The recent

experiences of Belgium and Ireland show the

painful and dramatic measures which Governments

have to take when public /Fpending an{ borrowing

gets out of control.

Õ. High public borrowi-ng and the interest rates

which go with it do not only impose burdens on

the private sector or threaten crises of confidence.

BUDGET.SECRET
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t

They add greatly to public spending. The burden

of interest on the public debt has been rising in

this country tor /ï5 yearsT. So much so that today

the Government spends ¿314 bil-lion7 on servicing

that debt; more than on any programme other than

Social Security.T

6. A second set of influenees which must be

reckoned with in iudging the right level of public

borrowing is developments overseas. One aspect

of this is their influence on British interest

rates, which have been important in recent months.

There are those who would argue that these

influences are today so great that we cannot

exercise any influence over the rates set in this

country. Some would go further. That beíng sor

they sâVr why bother to control public borrowing

strictly, since it will no longer bring us any benefit.

7. Such reasoning is mistaken, and the conclusions

drawn from it dangerou"rv *"oneJ International-
Ef ccurx'

inf luences do'¡ af fect the range within which our

interest "ur"lt:-". But it remai-ns open to us to

choose policies which will push them into the upper

part of the range (as in L979-80) or hold them

near the bottom (as in 19Bl). So /ãiming for7 a

prudently low PSBR wilt at the l-east mean that

interest rates will be significantly lower than

BUDGET.SECRET
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I
given
PSBR

carne
l-ate.

I would omit
just about
all
bracketed
bits.

se cur]-ng

bu ower interest rates

ath we are setting

s the best possible

flation and money

than we experieneed

they would otherwise be. trven ín t t s difficult

interna

for the

way of

growth,

tional circumstances t

PSBR is such as gr_ve u

n on ly l-ower in

in/ 9 and 198çe. The sloå billion PSBR set for

this year and the determined measures taken to

achieve it undoubtedly played, a large part in the

lower interest rates we enjoyed after last yearrs

Budget. And even now it is helping us bring

our rates down from the high levels they were driven

to after the international crisis last autumn.

B. Another important aspect of developmentS

overseas is the uncertain /

course of the many markets ancl countries /with
which we are linkedJ

This year is no exception. The main uncertainty

is the price of oif , which is falling ¿e+ê-py+lå€rg7

/L

d_ù demand

North Sea

is cut back. Inevitably the price of

crude f,looJis falling ffie
wew SS n

åa3 t Åô
g, This

di+emtrra. Falling worl-d oil prices are of course

good news. They will bring real refief to hard

pressed western economies and offset Some of the

BUDGET-SECRET
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harm done by the massive price increases of the

1970s. Inflationary pressures will- be reduced.

That in turn shoul-d encourage output. ieit-tri:rrthe

m@i nts which har¡e been impossd

lO. These benefits wil-l be felt by the United

Kingdom, particutarly by industry. The cost of

raw materials, energy and transport will be

lower than otherwise. The effect will be very
uÀ.l.L Jt¡$â

Iike thatlfrom a reduction in indirect taxesL
on industry.

11. But (@while the econom)¡ Ís

receivÍng help in this thoroughly desirable way

outside the Budget, these changes limit what the

/Government # can (:eæ-ltcnrf:+)-do for

industry by tax changes within l#¡#r¡*eÉl f:tÍ.

Because we are the sixth largest oil producer in

the world, and taxes on North Sea oil are closely

linked to its price, the Bxcheqer loses re'venue

when the price fatl-s. The increase in the

boruowing requirement is smaller than the direet

loss of revenues, because it is offset by the

stimulus to the economy to which I har¡e referred"

But it is stil-l likely to be signiflcant.

BUDGET.SECRET
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,Ètr
lrle have made e.Éer:y allowanceBITHBR /L2.

OR

rr+Fæan for these f actors. But the

current vol-atility of the spot market for oil

means that the prospect remains very obscure.

The situation in the markets and its implications

for fiscal poticy witt therefore be kept under

cl-ose revi-ew. If the oil market moves down in a

particularly dramatic fashion I might have to take

measures to secure the revenue total currently

fores een.T

I have t.rH.4e takq al-1 these factors

account. But given the vol-atility of the oil-

market, which will have to be watched closely,

I cannot rule out having to take action /T.a1er

in the yeayl7 @ to frestore the fiscal-

balance{ /+eeure t

re

/Tz.
into
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hn36.
is what makes them possibl-e. Ish
this afternoon proposals Æo tax c

cash value amounting to s c71 L¿-)â L,

full year. As compared w hthec

7 owever cont inuing restrai
borrow happil-y does not rule
this year. Indeed in the lon

o.ver wha.t we

ax reducti.ons

erm sueh restraint

al-1 be annou.ncÌng

ut{wi.th a net

il]í'on Ìn a

onventi.onal

lds anci. excise

prlces, these

fsz ¡ilrion7

L
t-

rt

thresho

ine with

assumption that income t
duties are increased in
proposal-s have a PSBR c st of some

in a full year.

EITHBR fr\. Since last yearts Budget outpr.rt

has moved as expec d, and the PSBR for the

present financi al av is likely to be close to
the S o then e

oe#++" 13 trie PSBR for t9B1-82 is tikely to be

very close to the UlO¡ billion expectecl at the

time of the last Budget.f

/f.ror L9B2-ü I propose a PSBR of about sgL billion,
and for 19Bl-84 one of about SBå billion" These

figures are eonsistent with the monetary and

borrowing strategy I have described. In cash

terms they are a l-ittle higher than the figures
suggested for these two yeal:s in last year!s

Budget " But they still maintaín the year to
year reduction which is so necessary if we are

BUDGET-SECRET
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to help avoid damagingly high interest rates.

BUDGET.SECRET
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Section 4 t PUBLIC SECTÛR B0RR0l^IING

1. As well as setting a pnopen fnamework for money

supply growth the MTFS sets out the Government's views

on the propen level of public borrowing in the years

ahead. Public bornowing cannot make excessive demands

on the available funds without putting upward pressune

on intenest rates. Govennments in othen countries

have had to face the fact that higher borrowing means

higher interest rates. Recent experience throughout

the wonld exposes the myth that big budget deficits

are good for gnowth and employment. A responsible

fiscal policy is essential.

2. Last year I budgeted for a PSBR of S10å billion'

This was some S3 billion higher than had originally

been envisaged fon 1981-82. But as I explained at

the time, this incnease was justified by the lower

level of activity in the eronomy. since then output

has moved broadly as expected at the time of the last

Budget, and the 1gB1-82 PSBR is sti1l on track for

/the forecast
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the forecast S10å billion.

3. Some argue that our fiscal policy 1S excessively

tight once account is taken of the effects of the

recession on the PSBR. I do not accept this. The

acid test for the PSBR ís the level of interest rates

at which it can be financed. My budget decisions

last year took account of the recession, êfld in

assessing the impact of fiscal polilcy on the economy

it is actual spending and tax payments that matter

not hypothetical estimates of what they might have

been if the world was somehow diffenent.

4. Now I know that there are those who argue that

our interest rates are rea11y detenmined in New York

anyway: and hence that the amount that we decide to

borrow is neither here nor thene. I have to tell the

House that such reasoning is mistaken, and the

conclusions drawn from it quite dangenously wrong.

5. ûf course it is true that international intenest

/rates movements
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rates movements affect the cost that we must pay for

money bonrowed here. But that in no way diminishes

the responsibility upon us to choose policies which

will be liable to push our interest rates into the

upper part of the international range, on alternatively

to hold them near the bottom. Let us rememben what

happened last autumn. l¡Je could not resist the

pressures of rates rising sharply all around the globe;

we would not have been able to do so whatever the leve1

of oun own domestic borrowing had been. But because

of the line taken in my last Budget, our own interest

rates, even after the increase in the autumn, did not

reach the levels by then reached in the financial

markets of a numben of our competitors. Had I, last

[Ianch, thrown caution to the winds, oun nates of

interest would not have come down last summer, and

would have had to go up far further in the auLumn. And

still in necent weeks the S10å billion PSBR set for the

year now ending, and the determined me'asures that \^,e

have taken to achieve it, have been helping us to bning

/the cost of
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the.cost of borrowed money down once more.

6. The fact is that the impact of external factors

will be felt upon the underlying level of interest

rates which results from our own fiscal and spending

actions. The langen the PSBR ws stant with, the

higher the interest rates we sha1l end up with: and

the opposite is also true.

7, In coming to a iudgement about what we can

responsibly plan to borrow in the next financial year

there is one further international dimension which I

cannot ignore. In recent weeks the price of oi1 has

faIlen shanply round the wonId. Thís is essentially

good news for Britain and the world. It neduces

industrial costs. It helps to lower inflationary

expectations. It makes room fon a faster growth in

output consistent with the appropriate monetany

disciplines which are no\^, so widely and responsibly

applied. And as the balance of ea'rning poh,er between

the advanced industrial countries and the oi1 producers

/undergoes some
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undergoes some conrection, the weight of highly

mobile financial- surpluses which have been such a

destablishing influence on world capital markets in

recent yeans is likely to be diminished. For this

reason, I believe that the prospects for international

inflation, for interest rates, âhd for exchange rate

stability are improving.

B. But fon the composition of my Budget judgement

this does to some extent work both ways. Since we

aï.e now ourselves among the largen producers of oi1,

I have to accept that my task has in part alneady

been done for me. A drop in oil prices has effects

upon our own economy broadly similar to cut in VAT

or excise duties. As I have said, it reduces

inflationary expectations. lt l-eaves our people with

mone money in their pockets to spend on other things'

It lowers the costs of production and distribution.

And in addition which a cut in VAT or excise duties

it impnoves the purchasing power of manycannot do

/of our most
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of our most important customerB overseas.

9. But there is a price. And the price, of counse,

that our tax take from Nonth Sea pnoduction is

automatica 11y reduced, ånd hence the amount t^/e need

to bonrow is increased (though not by as much, since

the beneficial effects of the oil price cut will boost

our revenues fnom other forms of trading).

10. The prospect here is bound to be uncertain. In

determining the size of the PSBR for the yean that

starts in April I have made fu11 allowance for these

factors as we know them now. tsut obviously if oil

prices were to fa11 substantially further then both

the beneficial effeet on activity and domestic prices,

and the revenue-loss effect on the PSBR, would be

increased¡ and it would be who1ly irresponsible for

rTìe, under those eircumstances, to rule out the

possibility of having to take action to correet the

fiscal balance.

11. The illustrative proiections presented with last

/year's
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yean's Budget envisaged a PSBR for 1982-83 equivalent

to 3¿ per cent of GDP. This would be around Sg billion

at current prices.

L2. In the light of the latest assessment of the

prospects it would be possible, consistent with our

wider objectives, to plan for slightly higher PSBR

provided that the tax reliefs this allowed \^/ere

dinected at reducing costs and prices. Accordingly,

I have thought it right to provide for a PSBR of

anound ISgå] billion in the coming year, equivalent

to t3ål peI" cent of GDF.

13. The measures I shall be announcing to produce

this figure add about Is1å] bil]ion to the PSBR in

1982-83 when compared with what it would have been on

conventional assumptions of no change in taxes beyond

the raising of income tax thresholds and allowances

and rates of specific duties in Iine with the past

year's inflatíon. At S9å billion next year's PSBR

would be about S1 billion below the expected outturn

/1or this year.
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for this year. The new revenue and bonrowing

projections published in the Financial Statement

and Budget Repont envisage a further decline in the

PSBR oven the next two years to 2 per cent of GDP,

on the assumptions about growth and inflation set

out thene.

L4. So the size of the Government's bonnowing in

reaL terms will continue to decline fnom year to year.

This will ease the pnessures it imposes on financial

markets. And it will assist pnogress towards lower

interest r.ates and inflation.

,/ Seetton 5 I
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Sectùon 4: PUBtIc SEÇTOR BORROTüING

1. As we,l-L as settång a proper fnamewcrk fEn money

supply growth, the MTFS sets out the Governmentis

views on the proper level of pVåfùc þonrowlng in the

years ahead. Public 'OorroWing cannot malce excessive

demands. on the avatl-abl-e funds without putting upward

pressure on interest rates. This is what governments

in other counti:;r',es have found out, to their cost.

Recent experf.ence throughout the world exposes the

myth that blg budget deficlts are good for growth

and" employment. On the contraryo a responsible

fiscal- poLiey.ts' essential- fon both t I "lutccll'q 
sc^-'ctf

d"lr :r &óH.oå;i'äi;;Ëtif.:ii."iÏåiþ ,h)'^,.e.rtlr 
fÀr c¡e cfr'^

tä ;;ä"'"Jé *iì.¡i'ãi' ;ù'i,rre¡'¡¡f rorlcs."

2. Last year I budgeted for a PSBR of S'10å bÌ.l-Iion.

This 'tüâ.s sorne 5,3 bil-l-ion higher than had oniginal-ly

been envl-saged for lg8l--82. But as I expl-ained at

the tÌme, this incnease was justified by the lower

level_ of activity in the economy. since then output

has moved broadly as expected at the time of the

last Budget, and the 19Bl-82 PSBR is stitl on track

for the for:ecast outeome.

3. Some argue that our fiscal- policy is excess j-vely

tlght onee account is taken of the effects of the

recession on the PSBR. I do not accept this. The

acld test for: the PSBR ls the l-evel 0f intenest rates

at which lt can be financed. My budget decÌsions

last year took account of the recession, and in

/assessing the impact
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assessing the impact of fiscal- policy on the economy

it is actual spending and tax payments that matter

not hypothetical estimates of what they might have

been if the world were somehow di-fferent.

4. And there are some who say that our interest

rates are really determined in New York anyway:

and hence that the amount that we decide to borrow

is neither here nor there. I have to tell the House

that such reasoning is mistaken, and the conclusions

drawn from it quite dangerously wrong.

5. Of course it is true that international- interest

rates movements affect the cost that we must pay for

money borrowed here. But that in no ì^Iay diminishes

the responsíbility upon us to choose policies

likely to hold our interest rates in the lower part

of the international range.

6. Let Lls remember what happened l-ast autumn. We

could not resist the pressures of rates rising
sharply alt around the globe: we would not have been

able to do so whatever the level of our own domestic

borrowing.hÉb++. But because of the firm line

taken in my last Budget, our own interest rates,

even after the increase in the autumn, did not soar

to the levels reached ín the financiat markets of a

number of our competitors.

/7. Had f, last March,
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T. Had r, last March, thrown caution to the winds,
our rates of interest would not have come down

last summer, and wourd have had to go up far further
in the autumn. And sti11 in recent weeks the
S10+ bill-ion pSBR set for the year now ending,
and the determined measures that we have taken to
achieve it, have been helping us to bring the cost
of bonrowed money down once more.

oUr

the

oürn

the

and

The fact is that while we cannot do much about
world background, we can do something about our
bor:rowing. The larger the pSBR we start with,
hlgher the interest rates we shall_ end up with:
the opposite is also true.

9. In coming to a judgement about what we can
responsÌbly plan to bo*ow in the next fLnancíal
year, there is one further internationar- dimension
whÍch r cannot ignone. rn recent weeks the price
of oil has fa1len sharply round the worl_d.

10. I cannot stress too strongly that this is.
basically good news for Britaín and the world. ït
reduces lndustrial- costs. It helps to lower
infl-ationary expectati.ons. rt makes room for a

fasten growth in output consistent with the proper
monetary discipline which is now so widely and

responstbl-y applied.. And as the -balance of earning

/power between
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power between the advanced industrial countries
and the oÌI producers undergoes some coryection,
the welght of highlÏ mobile fínancial surpluses whichhave been such a destabilising 

'nfluence 
on worr_dcapital markets in recent years ls likety to bediminished' For this reason, ï belíeve that theprospects for 

'nternationar- inflation, for interest
rates, for growth and for exchange rate stability
have all Ímpnoved in recent weeks.

l-1' But for ¡y Budget judgement this does to someextent work both ways. My task has in part already
been done for me ' A drop in oir- prices has effects
upon our owno?" ôn..¿_fa¡ãìStqê
I'e'st{are€dÊlÈ

.economy broadly simiLar t o a cut in VAT
$4 ratt i 7,rrt' lrrtúlal

Itor+n-Scecr¡ otrÊF{f a-cl 1\ ÞSBR c trru¡a.r¿5¡q ,!
prÍc e ú has effectsq rpAUJcut i n the rate of VAT.

12. It reduces priees all round. It leaves people
Ín this country wÍth more money in their pockets tospend on other things. ït 1owers the costs ofproductÍon and distribution. And in addition
which a eut in VAT or excise duties cannot do
a fall in the worl_d oÍl_pric.] Qromises to increase
activity worldwide, and te3äå._. the purchasing
pohrer of many of our traditional customers in thenon-oil developÍng countries.

n

Í

dut êor excise

/L3. But there i_s
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13, But there is a catch. Our tax take from North
Sea production Ís automatically reduced. Other
things being equal, this would Íncrease the Bo*owing
Requfrement, though not by as much, si.nce the
beneficial effects of the oil prÍce cut boost our
revenues from other forms of acttvity.

14. The prospect is bound to be uncertain. fn
determining the size of the psBR for the year that
starts Ín April I have made allowance for these
factors as we know them today. But obviously if
there hras to be a prolonged falj_ ln the oil price
bel0w the lever '$ie cur"rently expect, then both thebeneficial effect on activity and domestic pri6es, and.the revenue-Ioss effect on the PSBR, would be
increased; and it wour-d be whor-ly 1*esponsibr-e forfie, under those cÍrcumstanceso to rule out the
posslbil-ity of having to take action to correct thefiscal balance.

15' The illustratiucprojections presented withlast yearrs Budget envisaged a pSBR for IgB2_83
equivalent to 3i per cent of GDp. ThÍs would be
around 59 billion at current prices.

16 ' rn the light of the latest assessment of theprospects [it 1s possible, consistent wlth our
widen objectives , to pl_an for a slÍghtJ_y higher PSBR
provLded that the tax rel_iefs that this
directed at reducing costs and þrices.

al-lows are

Ac cordingly, l
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I have thought it right to provide for

around. S.9L biltion l-n the coming Jrear,

to 3L per cent of GDP.

19. So mueh for borrowlng.

other slde of the account.

:-7. The measures I shall be announcing to produce

this figure add about &I.J billion to the PSBR in

L9B2-83, when compared with what Ít would have been

on conventíonal assumptíons of no change in taxes

beyond the r:aising of income tax thresholds and

a1l-owances and. rates of specÍ-fÍc dutíes in line with

the past yearrs inflation. At S9å biltion next

yearts PSBR would be about S1 bill-ion below the

expeeted outturn for thÍs year. The neïü revenue

and borrowing proiections published in the Red Book

envisage a further decl-íne in the PSBR over the next

two years to 2 per cent of GDP, on the assumptíons

about growth and infl-ation which are there set out.

18. So the size of the Government ! s borrowing in real

terms will- continue to declÍne from year to year.
Sìi.rÀrrThis willl ease the pressllres it imposes on financial
L

markets. And it wil-t assíst progress towards lower

interest rates and inflation.

I now turn to the

a PSBR of

equLvalent

PUBLIC
EXPENDTTURE

/Sectlon 5
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SPEAKING NOTE: FINANCE COMMITTÐE 20 JULY
Lo^tv
ßtt:t

strength

lt tJoß ll¿+¿^5 8X f ¿ ß! tod - ûu**¡t, ! Í( un' nz, n(ifi tfi'laI

ffis, attention ?ras returned to economy.
'f^;n*'u: -4 '-;l a-l':' i-i l'-,

Worth remembering that underlying æ
and confídence in economic poJ-icy allowed Fal.klands

víctory without fears of sterling crisis.

taking a look aheaBefore recess, worth

t,9¿
a( notins

and weaknesses, risks and opportunities.

Prospects: þ4 p&,c&- +
outlook : æu.t--S.to{¡il€d..åçr

Some resumed growth thís year and f9B3; but level likely

to be lower than earlier hoped. Oil prices higher than
(ç* ¡uu) lr-t

assumed at Budget improving revenue, worsenþ inflation.

orl

ptt, tt le
b [¿rro¿t

Output: International difficulties - weaker trading

conditions and temporary interest rate rises at end

of last year - meant hesitation in recovery over

recent months. But indicators and most outsíde

forecasts suggest resumedr perhaps unevent recovery:

latest forecast is Z% srowth in t983.

Iurc,{tnl bùr,, *,lÊ-Òú, þoutl VôL( t4{

r.ßáT ú{ tßw* f asn^ti"'
I

(A\ fr
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Interest Rates: have fal-J-en by some 4 points since

last autumn; but future may depend on US, and on

maintaining conf idence at home . J (IS(L À f' ( o gtt' v L

Infl-ation: Budget forecast was 9% Ay year end and

7t% Ay mid- 7983; now expect better than that. Need

to keep up fight: our inflation rate still almost

twice Germanyrs and three times Japanrs.

Unemployment: prospect stiJ.J. diffícult. On wide

definition, likely to remain around 3 miJ-lion:

J-eveJ-s rising even faster/íËor. other countries.

So achievements by next election should be: lower

inflation; some economy recovery - but still high

unemployment; big advances in productivity and

competitiveness; some success in insulating our-

selves from pressure from US interest rates.
{o*\ tt"<ç rt,'a' SVMOT'*'ral Ûlcæ1+S ¿å ?ctrr '*^'( -

But risks: overseas deve nts: US interest rates;
-/-

Idan defaultstpossible

private

internatao.nal
j?"

bark--f{ílures

disorder from

or exchangd rate volatility.

!gJL: must be substantialJ-y lower than

present round to have impact on unelnployment;





cannot afford arly sJ.ackening in downward

pressure.

confidence: must be kept by pressure on pay,

firmness on public spending and borrowing:

otherwise would affect recovery through

exchange rate and interest rates.

Further Action:

Most important, must not prejudice gains achieved

so far: would be economically grd pofitically

disastrous; must sustain downward pressure on

inflation and interest rates. Must leave room for

further tax cuts or aI least avoid tr* 3ry.
At budget time saw room for tax cuts (over revalori-

sation) or only some Ð$ fittion in 1983-84 assuming

spending totals heId. Case for assisting recovery

by further tax cuts for industry and, if possible,

people remain strong. PSBR undershoot of Êff fiftion

in tg9t-92: but shortfall will not be carried into

subsequent years - taken into account in latest fore-

cast; that shows PSBR thís year and beyond very close

to Budget time figures. So tax cuts stí11 depend on

holdín.e present sr¡endin.q p]-ans: vital to actríeve this.





* Some scope also for other action:

need to tackle unemployment; but not through

reflation; tras been tried and faiJ-ed. Need

to overcome resistance to low-cost scfremes

(ríte that of budget) for Eettin.e oeorc].e off

re.eister and into useful work.

need to publicise al1- changes already made to

promote enterprise; go further in eliminating

obstacles to enterprise.

need to help ge t down industryfs costs; above

aal prudent reduction of interest rates and

help industryrs access to medium-term finance;

need to back managements seeking higher produc-

tivity and lower costs.

Overall Prospects: modest, continuing recovery; sllccess

in rebuilding foundations for long term revival of

industry; still struggling with unemployment caused by

past failures; political and economic stlccess with

our grasp if we continue to recover lost ground.
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Section 4: PUELIC SËCTOR B0RROhl'ING

1. As well as setting ê propen f ramewonk f on money suppl_y

growth, the IITFS sets out the Governmentts views on the proper

leve1 of publlc borrowÍng in the years ahead. This cannot

make excessive demands on the funds avafLabLe wÍthout putting
upward Fnessure on fntenest nates. Thfs is what governments in
othen countnÍes have found out, to thelr cost. Recent experience

thnoughout the worLd exposes the myth that big budget

def ÍcÍts are good f on growth and empi.oyment, 0n the contr.ary,

a nesponsÍb1e ftscel pel.lcy is essentiaL for both,

2. Last yean I budgeted for a PSBR of 910å biLl.fsn, Since

then output has moved bnoadly as expected at the time of the

last Budget, and the l"gBL-82 PSBR Ís stilL on tnack for the

fonecast outcome.

3. Some angue that our. f f scal po1-Íey Ís excessiVely tÍght,
once account Ís taken of the effects of the recession on the

PSBR. f do not aecept thÍs. The actd test for the PSBR is
the Level of interest r:ates at whlch it can be f inanced. lTy

budget decisions last yean took account of the recession, and in

assessÍng the lmpact of fiscal poi.tcy on the economy it is
actuaL spending and tax payments that matter - hot hy.pothetÍca1

esttmates of what they might have been, tf the worLd h/ere

somehow diffenent.

4. But there ane some who say that

really determined in New Yonk anyway¡

our intenest

and hence

nates are

the amount

we decide

t hat

/thatBUDGET SECRET
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that we decide to borrow Ís

such reasoning as mistaken,

as quite dangerously ì^rong!

here nor thene. I negard

conclusions dnawn from it,

neithen

and the

5, 0f course, it is tnue that international interest rates

movements affect the priee that we must pay for money borrowed

here. But that ln no b,ay diminishes the responsibility upon

us to choose po1Ícies 1ÍkeLy to hoi-d our interest rates in the

lower part ef the lntennational range!

6. Let us remember. uuhat happened Last autumn. hle cou 1d not

resist the pressures of nates nÍsing sharpi.y a1l- around the

globe¡ we would not have been abLe to ds so whatever the level

of oun own domestic bornowing, But because of the firm line

taken Ín my last Budget¡ oun own inter"est nates, even after the

lncr.ease in the autumn, dÍd not soar to the leveLs reached in

the financÍa1 markets of a number of our competítors.

7. Had I, last Manch, thrown caution to the wlnds, oun nates

of lnterest would not have come down Last spring, and would

have had to go up far higher last autumn. Indeed the

S.10å bÍ11ion PSBR set fon the year now ending, :and,the determined measures

that we have taken to aehleve Ít, have again been helping us in

recent weeks to bring the cost of bornowed money down.

B. The f act ls that whlLe ther.e are limtts to the inf l-uence h/e

can have on the world baekground, we can do something more

dinectl-y about our swn borrowÍng. The larger: the PSBR we start

wlth, the hÍgher the lntenest rates we shaLl" end up with: and

the opposite is also true,
BUDGET ÇECßET /9, In coming
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g. In coming to a J udgement about what rúre can nesponsÍbly plan

to borrow in the next financÍal year, thene is one further

international dimension whÍch I cannot Ígnoner the recent fa11

in oi1 prices around the wor1d.

10, I cannot stness too strongly that a lower leveL of oi1

prices, if it Ís sustained, is basically good news for BritaÍn

and the wonld, It reduces industnÍa1 costs. It heLps to

lowen inflationany expectatíons. It makes noom for a faster

growth Ín output, consfstent with the preper monetary dÍscipline

whlch is now so wÍdeLy appLted. And, as the balance of earning

power between the advanced fndustriaL countries and the ot1

pnoducers undergoes some correctien, the wefght of highly mobile

financial surpluses, whÍch have been such a destabÍlisi.ng

influence on world capftaL mankets ln recent years, Ìs 1ÍkeIy to

be dlminished. For thÍs reason, the pnospects for tnternational

Ínflation, fon íntenest nates, fon gnoWth and fon exchange rate

stability have all tmpreved ln recent weeks.

11. But, for my Budget judgement, thi.s does tE some extent

wonk both ìdays. l']y task has tn part already been done for me.

A drop ln oÍ1 prtces affects our o\^Jn economy Ín much the same

way as a cut ln Índfnect taxes or excise duti.es or NattonaL

Insurìance Surcharge.

12 .L"oWen oiL pnices r.eduee eosts and pntces al.L nound. They

leave people in thfs countr"y with mene money in thein pockets

to spend on othen thlngs, They Lower the costs of pnoduction

and distributÍon. And ln addttton - whtch a cut in our oh,n

tax-rates cannot do É a fa11 in the World oil-P¡ice promises to
BUDGET SECffET /inetreqçe
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increase actÍvíty worldwide, and with it the

of many of oun traditíonal customens in the

countries.

purchasing power

non*oi1 developing

13. But that is not the whoLe story. l¡lhen the price of oi1

drops oun tax take from Npnth Sea pnoduction Ís ror.respondingly

reduced. 0ther thfngs being equal, thÍs would i.nerease the

Bornowlng Requfnement, though not by as much, since the

beneficÌa1 effects of the oiL pnfce cut boost our revenues from

othen fonms of acttvity.

14, The pnospect Ls bound to be uncer,tain. But ln d.etermining

the stze of the PSBR fon the year that sterts in Apnil r can

assune the House that I have made alLowance fon these factors
as we know them today. Obvfeusly, if there was to be a

pr"olonged fa11 Ín the ofl- pr.ice, below the l-evel we currently
expect, then both the benefictai- effect on acttvity and

domestlc prices, and the nevenue-loss effect on the pSBR, would

be Íncneased. rt woul.d be wholly ÍnresponsibLe for me to

ruLe out the possibiLlty of havìng to take actÍon to correct
the fÍscal balance, tf that h,etre to happen.

15. The Íllustrative projections presented with Last yean?s

Budget envisaged a PSBR for L982-83 equival-ent to 3* per cent

of GDP. ThÍs would be anound sg bÍ11-Íon at current prices.

16, rn the lfght of the latest assessment of the pnospects r
have thought it nÍght to pnovÌde for a PSBR of around g9å billÍon
in the comlng yeÊtr, equÍvaLent to 3å pen cent of GDp.

BUDGET SECRET / 17 .The measunes
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77. This is about sl bÌLLfon below the expected outtunn for
this year, But it Ís aLso about gl.3 bÍ11íon above what the

PSBR would have been next year, if the changes to income tax
and specífÍc duties whfch r proposed today were only to take

account of the past yearrs ÍnfLation. That 91.3 billÍon is the

PSBR cost of my Budget pnoposals ln IgB2*83.

18. The new nevenue and borrowlng pnoJectlons published in
the Red Book envisage a further deci.tne tn the psBR over the

following two yeans to 2 per cent of GDp, on the assumptions

about growth and tnfl-atten which ane there set out.

19. so the slze of the Governmentts bornewing in neal terms

wiLl contÍnue to decLine from yean to year. This wttt
funthen ease the pressunes ft lmposes on financial mankets.

And it w111 asslst pnogress towerds Lower interest rates and

infLatÍon.

20.

the

.So much fon bonrowing. I now tunn to the other side of
account.

,/Sectf on 5: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

BUDßET SECRET
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EXPBNDITURESection 5 t PUBLIC

INe Pl-ease check for changes to take
account of NIS cl-awback decision.]

JOK

1. On 2 December I announced the Government I s public

expendi.ture pl-ans for IgBZ^83. Today we are publishing

the annual Public ExpendLture li'lhite Paper. This sets

out the plans for: next year in more detail and al-so

contaLns our provisional- proposals for the two following

years, At the same time the Supply Estimates for

1982-83 are being presented to the House. The House

will- note the new and greatly Ímproved presentation

Ín the lrihite Paper, whích should prove very much

easier to follow.

2. In the last two years these documents have been

published on Budget Day so tlnat all the information

woul-d be availabl-e at the same time. In this wâVr the

Budget Debate can cover both sides of the account.

The Treasury and Civil Service Committee is, I know,

looking at the handling of these matters and T await

their recommendations with interest.

3. I explained to the House in December why we had

decided to increase planned expenditure in 1982-83

by some S5 billion compared with the plans set out in

last yearls T'ihite Paper.

4. The increases [made to take account of changed

circumstances] included some Sf,J billion of extra
/finance for the
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finance for the national-ised índustries, 9500 mil-lion

more on defence, and another SBOO millíon on specíal

employment programmes. They T^iere partly of f set

by a general reduction in most cash limited expenditure.

5, Although, âs I have made clear, most of the

measures whj.ch I shalt announce today involve reductions

ín taxatíon, I am also proposing some additions to

public expenditure, totalling some Sl0O mill-ion in

LgB2-83. The planning total for L9B2-83 in the

lrlhite Paper stands at Sfl5?15 bil-lion, in cash,

compared witir SltO.2 billion which is the cash

equivatent of last yearrs proiecti-ons for L9B2'83.

The increases I now propose ' some of which witt be

charged agaÍnst the contingency reserve, are more than

offset by estimating reductions since the l¡ihite Paper

r¡ias pninted, so t:¡at the total is now 9114.9 billion.

6, Totat publ-ic sector capital spending apart

fnom natLonalised industny investment is next year

planned to be about the same S11å bitlion - as

expected this year. The plans allow for new

investment by national-ised i-ndustries (including that

financed from their own resources) of over STL bíl]ion

in 198 2-83, some 23 per cent higher than the expected

out-turn in 1981-82 and. 40 pen cent higher than

ín 19Bo-Br.

T. Takíng account

announcing a little
of measures which I shall be

later, spending on construction
/iç expected to
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is expected to rise by f4 per cent to SlOl billion

in L9B2-83. Moreover, housing investment and work

done on water and sewerage proiects should also be

higher next year than this year. In all these ways

the Government is planning for the continued

improvement of public sector services.

B. For the f irst time 'hle have publ-ished f igures for

the whole Survey period in cash. Following the

Budget changes, the planning totals for later years

are S121- bil-lion for f g8l-84 and S12B billion for

1984-85 in cash. The contingency reserve, of

S4 bill-ion and 5.6 billion respectively, which is

included Ln the figures for each of these years, has

been set to give realístic totats in a cash planning

regime.

g. The progr"amme figures are provisional and will

be reviewed in future surveys. The starting point

wil-l be the cash programmes announced today. The

figures witt not be automatically increased if

inflation turns out to be higher than expected. Any

alteration will be a matter of deliberate political

decision. This is the essence of cash planning as

I see t_C.

lO. I foreshadowed

speech last year.

transition while we

these developments i-n mY Budget

hle are stil-l ín the Process of

adjust to the new sYstem, which

/enables us to
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enabl-es us to work in figures for actual cash to

be spent, not ln so-called ttfunny moneytt on some

artificiat price basís. I am confident lvlnat it

will help us to keep expenditure under control '

/SectÍon 6 z SOCIAL SECURITY
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Section 5: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

1. 0n 2 December T announced the Government's public

expenditure plans for 1982-83. Today we are publishing

the annual Public Expenditure l^lhite Paper. This sets

out the plans for next year in much mone detail and also

years.

contai ns

Q S4riror lLt¡t ìl q¡rrl
l¡Jhite Paper, ffiProve

our pnovisional proposals for the two following
o.,rd gatrÊ(¡ l,.pn¡SC"t

The House will note the new/¡:resentatíon in the

Ê

tt+f6 ¡ra¡lCL
asier to follow.

2. In the last two years these documents have been

published on Budget Day so that all the information would

be available at the same time. In this way, the Budget

Debate can coven both sídes of the account. The Treasury

and Civil Service Committee is, I know, looking at the

handling of these matters and I await their

necommendations with interest.

3. I explained to the House in December why we had

At the same time the Supply Estimates for 1982-83 are

being presented to the House.

/decided to
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decided to increase our planned expenditure for 1982-83

bySomeg5billioncomparedwiththefigunescontained

in last yean's Ì^Jhite Papen. l¡Je had decided to adj ust

our plans to take account of changed circumstances'

This increase inctuded some g1'3 billion of extra

finance for the nationalised industries, s500 million

mone on defence and gB00 million on special employment

programmes.

4, These increasBs will be offset in part by a

generalreductioninmostcashlimitedexpenditure.

5. Atthough, Es I have made clear, most of the

measurBs which I sha1l announce involve reductions in

taxation, I am also proposing some net additions to

public expenditure, totalling IS¡OO million] in 1982-83.

The planning total for L9B2-83 in the ]¡lhite Paper stands

at S.f 15.15 billion, in

Ll,trtL iS lì.-

¡cash 
equivalent of last

The increas" tf#ooo"u

cash, compared with S110.4 billion

year's proiections for L9B2-83.

billion]. Some other minor additions to expenditure

will take the total to [srr5.45

/will be charged
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\^ri11 be charged against the Contingency Reserve'

6. Total public sector capitat spending (excLuding

nationalised industry investment ) in L9B2-83 is planned

to be about the same - sltå biltion - as expected in

19Bf-82. Nationalised industriesr investment (including

that financed from their own resources) is planned to

be over ts7ål ¡ittion in t9 Bz-83. þnt= will be 23 per

cent higher than expected in 1981-82 and 40 per cent

higher than in rgBo-BlJ I rns'

figu*e*--e'g¡. firti" wilt be 23 per cent higher than
L

expected in 19Br-Bz and 40 per cent higher - or 15 per

cent higher in real terms - than in 19go-Ail¡--JtttæSÆJ"

7 Spending on construction is expected to rise by

tJ per cent to slol billion in L9B2-83. The output

from housing investment in l-982-83 should be higher

than j-n 1981-82. There should be a¡st@rt increase in

an rr^l'o| 
^n r^râr.êa2 enrl .ects in r9B2-83thelwork done on water and sewerage proJ

,
,r_

compared with 1981-82. In all- these ways the Government

/is planning
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is planning for the continued improvement of public

sector servaces.

B.Forthefírsttimewehavepubtishedfiguresfor

the whole Survey period in cash' For later years' the

pranned totals are sl21.r billion for rgBi-Bil an'l

5,128.4 ¡ittion for 1984-85 in cash' The contingency

reserve which is includ'ed' in the figures for each of

these years (s4 billion and s6 bill-ion respectively)

hasbeensettogiverealistictotalsinacashplanning

regime.

g. The Programme figures are provisional and will

bereviewedinfuturesurveys.Butthecashprogrammes

announced today wlrr be the startíng point. There will

benoautomaticreva].uationorincreasestoallowfor

any increase in prices above i-inat assumed' Any

alteration wil-I be a matter of deliberate politicaf

deeision. This is the essence of cash planning as I

see it.

/I foreshadowed
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10. T foreshadowed these developments in my Budget

speech last Year. I¡le are still in the Process of

transition while we ad'just to the new system' But I

am confident that it will help to keep expendi'ture

under control- at a time of inflation' fInd'eed it is

already doing so.] This is consistent with and supports

the Governmentts q.pproach to its overall fj-scal policy'
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Section 5: PUBLIC EXPENDfTURE

1. 0n 2 Deeember T announced the Government's

public expendíture plans fon 1gB2-83' Today we

are publishing the annual Public Expenditure l¡Jhíte

Paper. This sets out the plans for next year in

much mone detail and also contains our provisional

proposals for the two fo1lowíng years' At the

same time the Supply Estimates for 1982-83 ane

being presented to the House' The House will note

the neb/ and greatl-y improved prese.ntation in the

t^Jhíte Paper. I believe that it will prove very

much easier to fo1low'

2. fn the last two years these documents have

been published 0n Budget DaY so that all the

infonmation úiould be available at the same tlme'

In this way, the Budget Debate can cover both

sides of the account. The Tr.easury and civil service

Committee is, I know, looking at the handling of

these matters and I await their recommendations wíth

interest '
/ I explained
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3. I explained to the House in December why we

had decided to íncrease our planned expenditune

forlgB2-B3bySomeg5billioncomparedwiththe

plans set out in last year-'s l,rlhite Paper' Thé I

increases made to take account of changed circumstances

included some g1.3 billion of extra finance for the

natíonalísed industnies, g5Û0 million more on

defence, and gB00 million on special employment

prog,rammes.

4, These increases will be offset ín part by a

general reduction in most cash limited expenditure'

5. Although, as I have made clear' most of the

measures which T shal1 announce today involve

reductlons in taxation, I am also proposing some

additions to public expenditure' totalling [some

S200 million] in 1982-83. The planning total

for1982-B3intheWhÍteFaper'standsatg]-].5.15

bilIion, in cash, compared with g11t'2 billion which

is the cash equivalent of Laist yean's preJections

/f or 1982-93 '
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for 1g82-83. The increases I now propose, some of

which will be charged against the contingency reserve'

are more then offset by estimating reductions' so

that the total ís now 9114'g billíon'

6. Following these changes, total public sector

capital spending (excluding nationalised industry

investmentJ in 1982-83 is planned to be about the

Is,11å] hillion expected in 1981-82'ASsame

Nationalised industnf"es' investment (including

thatfinancedfromtheirOWnresourCesJÍsplanned

to he over tg7ål bf l1lon in l-982-83. This wí11

be 23 peï'cent h.lgher than expected in 1gB1-82 and

40 . per cent higher than in l-gB0-81'

7 , Spending on censtruction ts expected to rise

by 13 per cent to g10å billion fn 1982-83' The

output from housíng investment ln 1gB2-83 should be

h.ígher than I'n 1981-82, Thene should be an incr"ease

in th.e amount of w'or:k done on waten and sewerage

/proj ects in
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pnEJects in 1gB2-83 compared w'f'th L9'BL^82' In all

thes'e w'ay's th.e Govennrnent fs pt'anni:ng for th'e'

contlnued improvement of publlc sector' 5;sr.Vlces'

B.Fortheftnstttme\^/'ehavepub'1-ls'hedftgures'

f en the whoLe Supvey' peniod in cash ' FoLl-ow'ing

the B.udget changes, the pLanntng totaLs for laten

years are gl-21' Þ.i11lon fon l-gB3-84 and g12B billion

for' Lg84-85 tn cash. The contingency'treserve

r¡rhich is included 1n the fågures'fon each of these

y'eants [S,4 hillion and g6 billion nespÊctÌva1y'] has

been s;et ta tslve FeaListLc tetaLs tn a cash plannlng

regfme.

9. , Th.e prq gramme f {gu res ä rrg provisienaL and w:i11

b.e Fev-i.eh{'ed tn futune sur,Vey's ' Th'e stEntÍ'nB pof nt

wt11 be the eash Prlogramnìes anRounced today" The

ftgurues h¡lLL not b'e automatically i'ncnease'd Í'f

inflatton tunne out to Þe h.tgh.en th.an expected'

Any.altenationMf.llbeamattengfde].iher'a.tepolf'tica1

/decision.
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decision. This is the essence of cash planníng a5

I see it.

10. I foreshadowed these developments in my Budget

speech lest year. hl'e are stí11 in the process of

transition while we adjust to the new sYstem,

which enables u5 to work in figures for actual cash

to be spend not Ín so-called "funny money" on

seme stnange prlce basls. T am confident that

it h/f11 help to keep expenditure under control

at a tlme of inflatíon.

/Section 6: Socí41 SecuritY
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Section 5: PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

0n 2 December r announced the Government's public

expenditure plans for 1g82-83. Today we are publishing the

annual Public Expenditure 1^lhite Paper. This, sets out the

plans for next year in more detail and also contains our

pnovisional proposals for the two folloh/ing years,. At the

same time, the supply Estimates for 1982-83 are being

presented to the House. The House will note the neh/ and

greatly improved presentation in the l¡lhite Paper. r certainly

find it much easier to fo1Iow.

2. In the last two years these documents have been published

on Budget Day so that all the informaLion would be availdble

at the same time. In this h,ay, the Budget Debate can cover

both sides of the account. The Treasury and Civil Service

committee is, I know, looking at the handling of these

matters and I await its recommendations h/ith interest'

3. f explained to the House in Deeemben why we had decided

to increase planned expenditure in 1 982-83 by some g5 billion

compared with the plans set out in last year's l¡ihite Paper'

4. The increases, included s,ome 91.3 billion of extra finance

for the nationalised industries, S500 million more on defence'

and another gB00 million on special employment programmes.

They were partly offset by a general reduction in most cash

limited expenditure.

/ atthough, dil
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5. Although, as I have said, most of the measures which I
shall announce today involve neductions in taxation, r am

also proposing some additions to pubric expenditure, totalling
some 9350 million in 1 982-83. This includes an inerease of
s150 million in the contingency Reserve to accommodate some

of the expenditure measures: this brings the Reserve in
1gB2-83 to s.2,4t0 million. The planning totar for 1gB2-83

in the White Paper stands at S115.15 billion, in cash,

compared with 9.11o.2 billion which is the eash equivalent
of last year's projecLions for 1 982-83. The increases I
now propose are more than offset by reductions res,ulting
from the proposars on taxation, and other chenges in costs.
The total is noh/ 9114.9 bitlion.

6. Total public sector capital spending - apart from

national-ised industry investment - is next year planned to

be about the same - 911å ¡iflion - as expected this yean,

The plans allow for new investment by nationalised industries
(including that financed from their oh/n resources) or over
g"7i billion in 1982-83, some 26 per cent higher than the

out-turn nohr expected in 1gB1-BZ and 40 per cent higher
than in 1 gB0-81 .

7. Taking account of measures which r sharr be announcing

a little later, spending on construction is expecLed to rise
by 14 per cent to S10t billion in 1g82-83. lloreover, housing

investment and work done on water and sewerage projects
should also be higher next year than thís year. rn all these

,/wEvs the
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ways the Government is planníng for the continued improvement

of public sector services'

B. For the

whole SurveY

the planning

1 983-84 and

Reserve, of

is i ncluded

set to give

first time h/e have published figures for the

period in cash. Following the Budget changes '

totals for later years are 5"120 billion for

s12BbilIionfor19B4-B5incash.TheContíngency

s4 bi1}ion and g6 billion respectively, which

in the figures for each of these years' has been

realistic totals in a cash planning regime '

9. The programme figures are provisional and will be

reviewed in future surveys. The starting point will be

thecashprogrammesresu}tingfromthisafternoon'S

announeements. The figures wíll not be automatically

inereased if inflation turns out to be higher than expected.

Any alteration will be a matter of deliberate political

decision. This is the essence of cash pranning as, r see it.

10. I foreshadowed these developments in

last year. T am confident that they will

expenditure under control.

my Budget sPeech

help us to keeP

,/Sect ion 6 : S0CIAL SECURITY
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Section 6: SCICIAL SECURITY, etc

1. By far the largest single element in public

spending is on social security. In 1982-83 it will

amount to S32 bi1lion, over a quarter of the total.

2. About half of it goes to the e1derly, who deserve

particular consideration. This Government is determined

to preserve the fu11 punchasing power of the retinement

pens io n.

3. l¡/e shall accondingly raise the pension rates to
coven the expected increase in prices for the 12 months

to next November. t¡/hen I published the Industry Act

fonecast last Decemben, I expected that incnease to

be 10 per cent. But the outlook for inflation has

improved in the last three months. I noh/ expect

prices to go up by only I per cent.

4. But I do not propose to naise the pension nates

only by I per cent. l¡/e intend also to compensate

pensionens fon the fact that last yean's increase was

based on a forecast of the rise in pnices 2 per cent

below the actual rise.

5. Retirement pensions will thus go up next November

by a total of 11 per cent. The standard rate will be

increased by S3.25, to 932.85 a week, fon a single

penson, and by 95,20, to S52.55, for a married couple.

/There i s
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6. Thene is of course no Government commitment to

full pnice pnotection other than for the retirement

pens ion and associated benefits. During the debate

on the Gove'rnment's public expenditune p1ans, we said

that:a decision about the 2 per cent shortfall in the

value of other benefits would be announced at Budget

time.

7. The main ones are unemployment benefit and

supplementary allowance, sickness and injury benefit

and maternity allowance. I have received many

nBpresentations that the 2 pen cent shortfall should

be restoned on these benefits also. And we have

decided that it should be.

B. This means that the rate of unemployment benefít

will rise f nom 9"22.50 a week to 925 f or a single person,

and from S39.50 to 943'90 for a married couple.

Details of the other benefits will be announced tomorrow

by my rt. hon. Friend the Secretany of State for Social

Services.

g, There are, however, some funther changes which I

should announce today. First, child benefit, which is

an important source of income for many - especially the

lower paid with large families. From next November it

will go up by 60 pence a week fnom 9"5.25 to 95.85. It

will thus have been increased by 23 per cent oven two

years, êFìd so fu11y protected against inflation.

/lhe additional
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10. The additional- one-parent benefit will be

increased by 35p to 93.65. And in the casE of the

Family Income supplement, the prescnibed amount for

a one child family will go up from 5"74 to [82'50'

11. I shall have

about the lvlobilitY

something to saY a litt1e later

A1 lowance .

L2, I am pnoposing some important changes in the rules

governi ng payment of benefits . Finst, wB ane raising

fnom g2,000 to s2,500 the level above which savings

disqualify a claimant for supplementary benefit '

secondly, the earnings limit for both incapacity benefit

and invalid care alLowance, ICA, wi 11 be naised. Thirdly,

the limit below which gifts are disregarded for

supplementary Benefit wilt be raised frorn g20 to 9100.

13. I have suggested these changes after careful

study of the representations which I have received and

believe that they will provide real help to those who

need it, and will be widely welcomed.

14. The full year public expenditure cost of a]1 the

changes in the Social Security field which I have

mentioned will be some 93,000 million. The extra cost

in 1982-83 will all be accommodated within the public

expenditure totals f have just announced'

15. I turn now to help for charities.

/This Government
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16. This Govennment is deeply conscious of the

contribution to our national life that is made by

many of our chanitable organisations' Two years ôBo'

Iintroducedsubstantialnewtaxre]iefforcoVenanted

donationstocharities.Ialsodoubledtheexemption

fromcapitaltransfertaxforcharitablebequestsor
gifts made within one year of death'

17. We have been urged to relieve charities from VAT

on their pu'nchases ' The attractions of this are

obvious.Butitraisessubstantialdifficu]ties'The

more one studies how it might be done - and we have

looked into it exhaustively - the more insuperable

appear the problems of definition' of administration

and of equity that stand in its way' So' reluctantly'

I have had to be satisfied with other ways of helping

charities instead.

18, First, I propose to take the Capital Transfer Tax

exemption for qualifying gifts to charities a stage

further, by i ncreasi ng it from g200 
' 000 to S'250 ' 000 '

19. SecondlY,

from transfers

I intend to remove Stamp Duty completely

of assets to charities'

20.Thirdly,astheNationalCouncilforVoluntary
0rganisations has suggested, I propose to remove beyond

alldoubtanyliabilitytoDevelopmentLandTaxwhere

a charity disposes of property which has been subject

/la ro1,1-over
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to no 11 -over reli ef .

21. Taken together, these measures constitute

significant ne\^| assistance to charities and voluntary

organisations. They build sti1l further upon the

benefÍts which chanities have derived from earlier

action by this Government' I hope they will be seen

as genuine moves to help, $i'ven the sadly fonmidable

difficultiesofexemptingcharitiesfromVAT.0ur

recond on assistance to charities continues to be one

in which we can justifiably take pride'

22. I now come to the particular problems of the

disabled which we have always had very much in mind'

Last year, the International Year of the Disabled' I

introducedarangeofVa]ueAddedTaxre]iefsfor

charities concerned with the disabled' I am now able

to announce three further measures of help'

23. First, there will be some extension of the existing

VAT reliefs for disabled people and the charities

senving them.

24. Secondly, mobility allowance ' The rate will be

increased from S16.50 a week to glB ' 30' which will mean

thatithasrisenbyB0percentsincetheGovernment

tookoffice.ThisrepnesentsaConsiderab]eincrease

in real terms.

/In addition
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25. In addition I propose this year to respond to

nepresentations made on behalf of the disabled to

successive Governments in recent years. Ï propose

that from 6 April the mobility allowance should be

wholIy exempt from income tax. I should perhaps

explain that this is a major step: it means an

incnease in net income of up to 95 a week for those

disabled people, claiming the allowance, who despite

their disability manage to keep working. They deserve

eveny encouragement, and the change wi11, I believe'

be widely welcomed.

,/Section 7:

CTVTL SERVÏCE
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Section 6: S0CIAL SECURITY, etc

1. By far the Largest síngle element in public

expendlture is spending on social security' In

1g82-83 such spending will amount to s32 billion,

or some 28 per cent of the total.

2. Over half is for the elderly. Thís Government

is committed to pneserving the fu11 purchasing powen

of the retirement pension; and 
"^/e 

shall continue

to do so.

3. hle shall accondingly raise the pension nates to

cover the expected increase in prices for the

12 months to next November. In Decemben, when I

published the Industny Act fonecast, I expected

that increase to be Iat the nate of) 10 per cent '

The outlook for" inflation has, hou/ever, lmproved

in the last thnee months. I now expect prices to go

up in the twelve months to next November by only'

I per cent.

/q. But I do
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4. But I do not intend to raise the pension rates

only by 9 per cent' I intend also to compensate

pensíoners for the fact that last year's increase

r^,as 2 per cent below the actual corresponding

increase in Prices.

5. The pension will thus go up next November by

a total of 11 per cent' The standard rate will

be increased by S3.25 to g32 '85 per wee[< for a

single person, and by g"5'70 to g"52'55 for"a manried

couple.

6. For other benefÍts thene is no firm Gevernment

commitment to give fu11 prlce protection' At the

time of the debate on the Government's public

expenditure plans w'e said that a decision about

the 2 per cent shontfall in the value of those

gtherbenefitswouldbemadeandannouncedatBudget

time.

7. The main beneffts in question a rìe u n emp loYmen t

benefit and supplementary allowance' slckness'

/inj u rY

and

b en efit ,
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10. I refer first to chí1d benefit, which is for

many especÍa1ly the lower paid with large fannilies

an impontant source of income. From next November

this benefit will be increased by 60 pence a week

from 95.25 to S,5.85. Tt will thus have been

increased by f ] per cent over two years' and

fu1ly protected ageinst inflation'SO

Isez ] .

11. The additfonal one-parent benefit will be increased

si"milarly by 35p to 93.65. And in the case of the

Family Income supplement, the pIiescnlbed amount for

a one child family wí11 also increase, from [SZ+] to

L2. The rate of mobility alLowance w'i11 be incneased

fnom s16.50 per week to s18.00. This benefit has

no\^r been increased by B0 per cent since the Government

took office (while prices have only risen by [SO per

cent]). In addition, T propose thfs year to respond

to nepnesentatiens made on behalf of the dlsabled

to successive governments ln successÌve years. From

/A April next
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6 April next I pnopose that the mobility allowance

should be who11y exempt from income tax' This wí11

mean an fncrease in net income of up to nearly g5

aweekforthosedesabledpeople'claimingtheallowance'

who despite their disabí1ity manage to keep working'

Such people deserve eveny encounagement; and this

change wi11, I be1Íeve, be widely welcomed'

13. The fu11 year cost of all these changes will

be some S3,0.00 mlllf en.

14. This, Govennment l.s deeply' conscious of the

contrÍbutÍon that the voluntary sector makes to

our natlonal 1ÍlF.e and especÍå1Ly the achlevements

of many sf ouP char"itable onganfsatiens' Two years

age, I was also able to intnoduce substantlel new

tax nelief for covenanted denations to eharitÌes '

I also doubled the exemptton from capttel transfer

tex fon charltab.le bequests glfts made w'tthtn

one year of death.

or

/I5. Last Year,
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l5.Lastyear,thelnternationalYearofDísabled

People, I introduced a range of Value Added Tax

reliefs for ehanities, pspecially those concernln,g

the tiisabled.

16. We have received many representatÍsns urging

us to exempt charities from vAT on theír purchases.

This is, of course, a proposal which understandablY

commends itself to many people' But it naises

substantial difficu lties of principle ' And the

mora one studies the ways it might be done and

we have looked at it exhaustivelY the more

insupenable appear the problems:'of equity' definition

and administratíon t

ffiæ ) standing in Íts way. ¡çç¿-¿'ps--¿.15¡

@ so, reluctantly, I have had

to be satÍsfied with other ways of helpÍng charities

i nstead .

17. First, there will be some extension of the

existing VAT reliefs for disabled people and the

charities serving them.
/IB, SecondlY,
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18. Secondly, I propose to take the Capital

Transfer Tax exemption fon gifts to chanitíes a

stage further by increasing it from S200'000 to

s2 50, 000 .

19. Thindly, I intend to remove Stamp Duty

completely fnom transfers of assets to charities '

2t.Fourthly,astheNationalCouncilforVoluntary

Qrganisation have suggested ' I propose to trÉrrtorV€

the change to Development Land Tax which could

still arfse where a chaníty disPoses of PrCIPertY

which has been subJect to roll-ovBr relÍef'

2I.Takentogether,thesemeaSuresconstitutevery

substantial new assistance to charities and voluntary

organisations. They build still further upon the

benefits w.hich charÍties deríved from ear'lien action

by this Government. CIur record continues to be

one in which we can Justifiably tak'e prlde'
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Section 6: S0CIAL SECURITY, etc

1. By far the langest single element in public

spending is on social security. In 1982-83 such

spending witl amount to S32 bil1ion, or nearly 28 per

cent of the total.

2. Over half is fon the e1denly. This Government

is committed to preserving the fu11 purchasing poh,en

of the retirement. pension.

3. l¡,le shall accordingly raise the pension nates to

cover the expected increase in priees for the 12 months

to next November. In December, when I published the

Industry Act forecast, I expected that increase to be

10 per cent. The outlook for inf lation has, ho\n,ever,

improved in the last three months. I no\^/ expect

prices to go up in the twelve months to next November

by only I per cent.

But I do not pnopose to raise the pension rates4.

/onLy by
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only by I per cent. \¡/e intend also to compensate

pensioners fon the fact that last year's increase

was based on a forecast of the nise in prices 2 per

cent below the actual rise'

5. Retirement pensions will thus go up next November

by a total of 11 per cent. The standand rate will

by increased bY S3.25, to S32'85 a week, for a single

person, and by S5.20, to g52'55, for a married couple'

6. There is no Government commitment to fu11 price

protection for benefits other than the retirement

pension and associated benefits' During the debate

on the Government's public expenditure plans' wÉ said

that a decision about the 2 pet cent shortfatl in the

value of those other benefits would be announced

at Budget time.

7. The main benefits in question are un emp 1 oyme nt

benefit and supplementary allowance, sickness and

injury benefít and maternity allowance. I have received

/ma ny
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many representations that the 2 per cent shortfall

should be restored on these benefits also. To a

large extent of counse these are short-tenm benefits,

but I recognise that in present circumstances some

hardship would be caused if the shontfall \^/ere not

restored. I have thenefore decided this year that

fon these benefits too it should be restored.

B. This means that the rate of unemployment benefit

will rise f nom 9"22.5O a week to 5"25, f or a single man

and from 939.50 to S43.90 fon a married man. Figures

fon the other benefits will be announced tomorrow

by my rt. hon. Friend the Secretary of State fon

Social Senvices,

9. There are, howeven, some further changes which

I should announce today. I refer first to child

benefit, which is for many especially the lower paid

with large families an impontant source of income.

From next November this benefit will be increased by

60 pence a week from 5"5.25 to 15.85. It will thus

/have been
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have been increased by 23 per cent over two yeans'

and so fulty protected against inflation'

10. The additional one-parent benefit will be

increased similarly by 35p to s3.65. And in the case

of the Family Income Suppfement, the prescribed amount

for a one child family will also increase, from 9"74

to gB2. 50.

11. I sha1l have something to say about Mobility

Allowance a little 1ater.

12. FinallY, I am pnoposing some changes in the rules

governing payment of benefits which are in response

to representations we have received and will I think

be generally welcomed. First, we are raising from

g2,000 to S2,500 the level above which savings

disqualify a claimant for supplementary benefit.

secondly, the eannings limit for both incapacity

benefit and invalid care allowance, ICA, will be raised '

are disregardedThirdly, the limit below which gifts

/for SupplementarY
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for supplementary Benefit will be raised from g,2o

to S.I00,

13. The full year public expenditure cost of all

these changes wiII be some 93,000 mllIion. The extra

cost in 1982-83 wilI all be accommodated within the

public expenditure totals I have just announced.

L4. This Government is deeply conscious of the

contribution to our national life that is made by

many of our charitable organisations. Tw.o yeans âEo,

I was able to introduce substantial new tax relief

for covenanted donations to .chanities. I also doubled

the exemption from capital transfer tax for charitable

bequests or gifts made within one year of death'

15. Last year, I extended the value Added Tax reliefs

for charities.

16. |^le have received many representations, urging u5

to relieve charities from vAT on their punchases. This

pnoposal understandably commends itself to many people.

/But it raises
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But it naises substantial difficulties of principle.

And the more one studies the ways it might be done

and we have looked at it exhaustively the mone

insuperable appear the problems of definition, of

administration and of equity that stands in its way.

So, reluctantly, I have had to be satisfied with other

ways of helpi ng charities instead.

17. Finst, I propose to take the Capital Transfer

Tax exemption for gifts to charitíes a stage further,

by increasing it from S200,000 to S250,000'

18. Secondly, I intend to remove stamp Duty completely

from transfers of assets to charities.

19. Thirdly, as the National council for Voluntary

0nganisation has suggested, I propose to remove beyond

alt doubt any liability to Development Land Tax where

charity disposes of property which has been subjecta

to no11-over relief.

20. Taken together, these measures constitute

/significant
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significant ne\^r assistance to charities and voluntary

organisations. They build still further upon the

benefitswhichchanitieshavederivedfromearlier

action by this Government. 0ur record continues to

be one in which we can j ustifiablY take Pride.

2L. I now come to the particular problems of the

disabled. l¡Je have always had very much in mind the

need to he}p them. Last year, the Internationa] Year

of the Disabled, I introduced a range of VaIue Added

Tax reliefs for charities concenned with the disabled'

I am now able to announee three funther meaaures of

help.

22. First, there wilI be some extension of the

existing VAT reliefs for disabled people and the

charities serving them.

23. Secondly, mobifity allowance' The rate will

be increased from S16.50 a week to SIB ' 00 ' This

benefit has noh, been increased by B0 per cent since

/Lhe Government
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the Government took office while prices will have

nisen by only 56 per cent.

24, In addition I pnopose this year to respond to

repnesentations made on behalf of the disabled to

successive Govennments in succeBsive years. From

I April next I propose that the mobility allowance

should be wholly exempt from income tax. This wÍ11

mean an increase in net income of up to t5 a week

for those disabled people, claiming the allowance,

who despite their disability manage to keep working.

Such people deserve eve'ry encouragement, and this

change will, T believe, be widely welcomed.
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Section 6: SOCIAL SECURITY AND CHARITIES

l.Byfarthelargestsingleelementinpublicspendingis
on social security. In I9B2-83 it will amount to [32 billion',

over a quarter of the total '

2. About half of it goBS to the elderly' who deserve

particular consideration' This Government is determined

to preserve the fu11 purchasing power of the retirement pension '

\¡JeshallaccordinglyraisethepensionratestocoVerthe

expectedincreaseinpricesfortheL2monthstonextNovember.

3,WhenlpubtishedthelndustnyActforecastlastDecember,

I expected that increase to be 10 per cent' That was an

appropriately cautious central forecast ' But the outlook

for inflation has clearly improved since December' My similar

forecast now is that prices will go up by only I per cent in

the same L2 month Period'

4. But I do not propose to raise the pension rates only

I per cent. VJe intend also to compensate pensioners for

fact that last year's incrsase was based on a forecast of

the rise in prices 2 per cent below the actual rise'

by

the

tr

a

by

to

Retirement pensions will thus go up next November by

totalofllpercent.Thestandardratewillbeincreased

S.3.25, to S32.85 a week, for a single person' and by 9"5'20'

S-52.55, for a married couPle'

,/There is of
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6.ThereisofGoursenOGovernmentcommitmenttofull
price protection other than for the retirement pension end

associated benefits. During the debate on the Government's

publicexpenditureplans,Wesaidthatadecisionaboutthe

2percentshortfallínthevalueofotherbenefitswould

be announced at Budget time'

7. The ,main ones are unemployment benefit and suppLementary

al-lowance, sickness and injury benefit and maternity allowance'

Ihaveneceivedmanyrepresentationsthatthe2percent

shortfallshouldberestonedonthesebenefitsalso.And

we have decilded that it should be '

B. This means that the rate of unemployment benefit will

risefromE22.Soaweektos.2Sforasingleperson,andfrom

s'36.40tog4Û.45foramarriedcouple.Detailsoftheother

benefits will be announced tomorrow by my rt' hon' Friend

the Secretary of State for Social Services'

g.Thereare,however,somefurtherchangeswhichlshould

announce today. First, child benefit, which is an important

source of income for many - especiatry the lower paid with

large famj-1ies. From next November it will go up by 60 pence

a week f rom s.5,25 to s5.85. It will thus have been increased

by23pencentovertwoyears,âfldsofullyprotectedagainst
inflation.

10.

35p

The additional one-Parent

to S3.65. And in the case

benefit will be increased bY

of the FamilY Income SuPPlement'

/láe prescribed amount
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for a one child family will go up from
the

s"7 4

prescribed amount

to S82.50.

ll.IshallhavesomethingtoSayalitt}elateraboutthe

MobiIitY Allowance.

12.Thefullyearpublilcexpenditurecostofallthechanges

in the social security field which I have mentioned will be

SUtne s3,0CI0 mi11ion. The ext'ra cost in 1982-83 will all be

accommodated ùithin the public expenditure totals I have just

announced.

13. I turn now to help for charities'

L4.TheGovernmentisdeeplyConsciousofthecontribution

to our national life that is made by many of our charitable

organisations. Two years åBo, I introduced substantial neh,

tax relief for covenanted donations to charities' I also

doubled the exemption from capital transfer tax for charitable

bequests or gifts made within one year of death'

15. I¡Je have been urged to relieve charities f rom vAT on their

purchases.Theattractionsofthisareobvious.Butit

raises substantial difficulties. The more one studies how it

might be done - and we have looked into it exhaustively

themoreinsuperableappearthBproblemsofdefinition'of

administration and of equity that stand in its way' so'

reluctantly, I have had to be satisfied with other \^/ays of

helping charities instead '

,/First, I propose
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exemption for

by increasing
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propose to take the

qualifYing gifts to

it from t200,000 to

Capital Transfen Tax

charities a stage further,

s250,000.

17, Secondly, I intend to abo]ish Stamp Duty completely

on transfers of; assets to charities'

18. Thirdly, as the National council for voluntary 0rganisations

has suggested, I propose to remove beyond all doubt any

liability to Development Land Tax where a charity disposes

of propenty which has been subject to ro11-over relief'

lg.Takentogethen,thesemeasuresconstitutesignificant

naWassistancetocharitiesandvoluntaryorganisations.

They build still further upon the benefits which charities

have derived from earlier action by this Government' Ï

hope they wi}1 be Seen as genuine moVeS to help, given the

sadlyformidabledifficultiesofexemptingcharitiesfrom

0urrecordonassistancetocharitiescontinuestobeone

which we can j ustifiably take pride '

VAT.

1n

20.fnowcometotheparticu]arprob]emofthedisabled

whichwehavealwayshadVerymuchinmind.Lastyear,the

Intennational year of the Disabled, I introduced a range of

value Added Tax reliefs for charities concerned with the

disabled. I am no\^/ able to announce three f urthen measures

of he1p.

/First', there will
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there will be some extension of the existing

fordisabledpeopleandthechanitiesservingthem.

22.Secondly,tTlobilityallowanee.Theratewillbeincreased

fromgl6.50aWeektosl8.30,whichwillmeanthatithas

nisen by over B0 per cent since the Government took office'

Thisrepresentsaconsiderableincreaseinrea}terms.

23. In addition Ï propose this year to respond to representations

made on behalf of the disabled to successive Governments in

recentyears.]proposethatfrom6Apritthemobi}ity

allowance should be wholly exempt from income tax' This is

amajorstep:itmeansanincreaseinnetincomeofupto
g5 a week for those disabled people, claiming the allowance'

who despite thein disability manage to keep working' They

deserve every encouragement, and the change \n/i11, I believe'

be widelY welcomed.

/Section 7 ¿ IIANAGING THE PUB[[C

SE CTOR
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SectionT=GCIVERNMENT'SRESP0NSIBILTTIESASMANAGER

( i) Civil Service

1. The Provision

is onl-Y one of the

and onganisation of welfare benefits

many tasks of Govennment'

2. The whole cost of Government administration does

indeed Ímpose formidabre costs on the taxpayer. 0ut

of total spending of S'1Ü5 billion Ín the current yean'

the Governmentts running costs amount to no less than

S14 btllion' The importance of keeping tíght control

of these costs fs therefore manifest '

3, Thls is \^/hy \^'e set ourselves the task of

the eíze of the f,ivi1 Service' from 732't\g in

to 630,00t by April 1984' hJe are on target'

are down a lready by 57 , CICIO ' l¡le now have the

Ctvil Service for 15 Years'

reducing

1 97I

Numbers

sma I 1e st

4 . Local authority manpo\^'er' oñ the other hand '

has oome down by enly 3 per cent 1 since l-979 ' less

than half as much as in the Civfl Servfce' The

lmportance of further pnogress needs no underlining'

5. Effíctent cost control means getting pay rates

right as well as controlling staff numbers' Later

in the year the Committee of Inquiny under Slr John

Hegaw will be making recommendations about CÍvi1

Servi.ce pay arrangements f or the f uture ' In

/ considering tbeir
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considering their rePort our

fair both to Public senvants

a1m

and

/Iíe Government is

Section 7 (ii):

will be

to the

to be

taxpaYer.

NAT IO NAL T SED
] NDUSTR T ES
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SECtiON 7 ; GTVERNTTENT'S RESPONSIB]LlTTES AS MANAGER

C; ) Ci.¡l Sc^^te

l.t^,hiletheGovernmenthastoproVidemoney

for welfare benefits, its involv -¡-t -Ed;with l-he runn:-ng
a

ëL
*Àär tr," public sector gf the eeonomy is obviously

nrucl.
a 

|]T'ore

paying those who work for it and employing them

efficiently. Secondly it is responsible for the

nationalísed industnies. Although they run their

own affairs on a day to day basis' the Government

have a decisíve role in financing their activities'

and the leveIs of their prices and their general

efficiencY is plainly of the greatest Possible

importance to the whole economy'

2,ButtheGovernmentmachineítselfimposes

formidable costs on the taxpayer' Pay and

administnation amounted to g14 billion in the current

yeaï", out of total expenditure of 9105 billion'

The importance of keeplng eosts under firm control

dinect one. Firstly, it is resPOnsible for

/thenefore needs
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therefore needs no underlining. In the Past Yean

the Treasury has reassuted responsibility for pay

and numbers in the Civil Service, and we s{retd'$q,tf

be wonking closelY with the neh, management and

personnal office.

3. l,rle set oursel-ves in 1978 the task of reducing

the síze of the Civil Service from 731,000 to

630,000 by Apnil 1984. i,rle are on target. Already

numbers are down by 57,000 and h,e now have the

smal-lest Civil Service for nearly 15 years ' This

Budget should save a further ISOO/1,000] staff '

4. Local authority manpower, on the other hand,

has come down by onlY 3 Per cent less than half

that achieved in the civil senvice. The importance

no
of further progress needs tk) underlining '

5. Cost control means getting pay rates right AS

weIl as controlling staff numbers. The committee

/of InquirY
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of Inquiny under Sir Sohn flegaw wf 11 be making

recommendations about nebj civil service pay arrangements

for the longer term. Our aim is to be fair both

topublicservantsandtothetaxpayer.l¡J.ewant

a means of arriving at rates of pay which' are

adequate but not excessÍve to recruit, retaín and

motivate sufficient numbens of staff of good

quality. lije have to balance our responsÍbÍlities

emplsyer with sur responsibllities to theas ðn

public.
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Section 7 t ËOVERNI/IENTtS RESP0NSIBILITIES AS MANAGER

tf) ClvtL Service

1. hl'htte the Government has to provide money f or

weLfane benefÍts, its Ínvol-vement Ín the management

of the pubLie sector of the economy ís even more

dtrect. It is nesponslbl-e for paying and employing

efffciently those who wonk dlnectly fn the public

seetor. It makes a meJor contributton to the

finances ef LoeaL authorities. And Ít has a

nespsnsibiltty for the nattonaLised industries.

Thefn general. efftcfency Í.s pLainl-y- of the gneatest

possibl.e impontance to the well-beÍ.nB of the whole

economy.

2, The Govennment itseLf imposes fpnmÍdabLe eosts

upon the texpayer". 0ut of total expendíture of

S1.05 bilLion Ín the current year, these amounted to

91"4 biLl.ion. The f mportance of keeplng tÍght

contnoL of these costs Ís therefore manlfest,

/3, This ic why We set
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I
Jr ThÍs Ís why we set ouriseltres the task of reducing

the size of the cÍvÍl service, from 731,Ü00 in I979

to 630,0CI0 by April 1984. l'rle atre on target '

Numbers are down already by 57,000' hJe no\^/ have the

lplease check] smalLest CivÍ1 Senvf ce for Inearly-l 15 years' Thís

Budget should save a further 25CI 300 staff.

4. Local authorlty manpower, ofl the other hand'

lplease check] has cpme down by only 3 per cent [Ín the same perío{l -

Less then hal-f as much as in the CÍvf1 Service'

The fmpontanee cif further progress needs no

underl-Í'nÍng.

5. EffÍcient cost control means gettlng paY rates

night as wei-L as contnoS-Ling staf f numbers ' This

yean the pay of the non-industríal Civil Service

h,iLL be settLed by arbitration, subject to the

Governmentls reserved right, if necessarìy' to ask

the House of Commsns to approve settÍng aside the

Arbltration TntbunaL l s award on grounds of oven-

niding national policy, Later in the year the

/Ç0r9ry{ttee af InquirV
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Committee of Inquiry und.en Sir John Megaw will

be making recommendations about Civíl Service

pay arrangements in the longer tenm. In

considerÍng theír" neport our aim will be to be

faÌn both to publÍc ser:vants and to the taxpayer.
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Section 7: TIANAGING THE PUBLIC SECT0R

(i) CiviI Service

The provision and organisation of welfare benefits is

only one of the many tasks of Government.

2, The whole cost of Government admínistration does indeed

impose formidable costs on the taxpayer. 0ut of total

spending of S1 Û5 billion in the curnent year, the Government's

running costs amount to over î"12 billion. The importance of

keeping tight control of these costs is, therefore, manifest'

3. This is why we set ourselves the task of reducing the

size of the Civil Service, from 732,OOO in 1979 to

630,000 by Apri I 1984. Ì¡le are on target, Numbers are

down already by 57,000. l¡Je now have the smallest civil

Service for 15 Years.

4. Local- authority manpowen, oR the other hand,

down by only 3 per cent since 1979, less than half

as, inthecivil service. The importancB of further

needs no underlining.

has come

as much

progres s

5. Efficient cost control means getting pay nates right as

well as controlling staff numbers. Later in the year the

Committee of Tnquiry under Sir John [legaw wiI] be making

recommendations about Civil Service pay arrangements for

the future. In considering thein report our aim will be to be

fair to public servants and to the taxpayer.

/li.i) The NEtionalised Industries
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Section 7(iíJ: NATI0NALISED INDUSTRY PRICES AND

EFFTCIEN[Y

The Government is also responsible for

Ë+€åå€iF*¡ the nationalised industries.

2. In deciding how much public finance to make

available to them, the Government must be influenced

by their performance in controlling their own costs.

Every 1 per cent they save on labour costs is worth

another S140 million that they could use for

investment.

3. Yet even now this lesson has not been fully

Leannt, Seven out of every ten days lost because

of strikes in the last two years, were l=L within

the public sector. The continuing rai I dispute,

about productivity improvements and up to date

labour practíces that should have been introduced

years êBo, demonstrates how far there is still to

go. t¡lithout increased productivity, willingly

accepted, there can be no justificatíon for

incneased investment.

4. This ís why we intend widening the exposure of

the public secton to the discipline of the

market-place. 0ne way of doing this, that has

been commended on all sides of the House, is by

the introduction, under the right conditions, of

/private capita I .
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private eapitat. These eonditions must ensure faúr

eompetitien. They must also ensune that the

eonsequent higher cost of bonrowing is offset by

g,reater efficiencY.

5. The Government has now deeided to accept

principle the props6aL for British Telecom to

market capitat in this bray. The return to the

investor would be based on the profits eerned

the Conpor.Etion.

ln

traLse

by

6. B,ritish Telecom will be expected' as a condition

of acCas;$, to mark.et f inanee, to keep tAf"iff increases

ðt leest 2 percentage points beLow the annual

movement in the RPI, and to reduce real unit costs'

in 1982-83, by e minimum of 5 pen cent' with

further ¡'eduetions to be agreed for later years'

7, ùle shall have to satisfy ourselves' in the

light of market eonditions nearer the time' that

the bond represents good value to the Government

and Br.j-tísh Telecom as hr'e1l as to the invester'

Subject to that condition, the aim wiLl be to go

ahead with Ên initiet sale in the autumn' of up to

S.1sCI million. This will be an i'mportant experiment

in exposing the pe¡formance of a nationalised

industry to the Judgement of the market-place '

/But above all
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B. But above all it wi]l be our purpose ' wherever

possible, to trans'fer to the private sector assets

which can be better managed there ' I'n the private

sectotr enterpnises have te respond to cons'umer

needE. Thes,e are the terms on \^'hieh they enjoy

freednm to naise capital on the markets' whenever

a good commercial oas'e can be made '

9. We heve made considerable progre$s ' There has

been s.ome Êontroversy about the method of selling

ghares. in Amersharn International' But for those

inclined to be wis;e after the event it is worth

pointing out jus't how much greater public interest

in the sEle pnoved to be than commentators expected

when the terms were fi¡'st announeed' We shall' of

reurse, Bonsider carefully-' in the light of the

Amershem experience' the method to adopt for future

sa 1es. f t is, in any case ' a cause f on s'atisf action

that the gneat majority of Amersham employees have

acquired shares in the enterprise for which they

wsnk.

10. LegísLation is oR the statute book enabling

us to transfer to the private sector the British

Transport Docks: Board' and British Airways' and to

permit the sal-e of subsidiaries in British Telecom

and Br"itish Rail-' htithin the last f ew weeks we

have transfenr"ed the Nationol Freight tompany to

acORsortium].edbyitso\^lnmanagement.And

/British AerosPaÇe,
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And British AerosPece,

now firm1Y established

12. L new turn to

directly to benefit

j obs.

Cab,le and hlireLeas, are

the private sector.
and

1n

11. This year our plans assumed that asset eales

ofthískindwouldtota]aþoutg5t]Ûmi}lion.h}e

expect to achieve that target' The Govennment looks

forward to further dispssals in the next two years'

l¡Je are seek.ing powers to eell the offshore aesets

of Bnitish Gas and to permit the Íntroduction of

private capital into the National Bus Company'

The mos,t important transf er wil I be the sa Ie of

51 per cent Ef BNCIC's oil-producing busines's' for

which a Bill- is now befere the House'

what can be

bueiness '

Bu dget

he nce

done in this

industry, and

Section B : N. I. S
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Section

1. In the nationalised industries
ct

an-d I have said,-

the role of Government is somewhät different. But

no one can doubt that their performarnce has been

a cause fon legitimate concern both inside and

outside this House.

2. Restructuring has been delayed for far too

long. As a result 1t is noh/ more c.ostly and diff icult

to achieve. In 1982-3 hre should be providing

S"2t billion for restnucturing and for investment.

3. The need for improvement in the nationalised

industries is real and Ít is urgent. Since 1979

t ] days have been Lost in strikes in public sector

fndustry, companed wlth T I days ln the prlvate

sector.

4. Their necond of nattonalised lndustries on

unit labour costs ls also unimpressive.

åftÀ,-.-*: NATÏONALÏSED INDUSTRY PRÏCES

AND EFFTCTENCY

/5. That picture
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5. That picture is one which the nationalised

industries and those who work in them will have to

change. 1¡lithout such change I do not see how

the public can be asked to provide stilL more money

for investment. The nationalised indu=t"|-nuu" it

in their own grasp to increase their investment

programmes substantially, without further call on

the taxpayer. Each 1 per cent they save on wage

costs means 9140 million which could be used for

investment, if good proiects are available' Ïn

deciding how much public finance to provide the

Government is bound to be influenced materially by

the penfonmance of the nationalised industries in

contno 1ling their own costs .

6. The recent damaging r,ail dispute about productivity

improvements, which should bave been lntr"oduced

years âBo, illuestrates how much remains to be put

right. Iff'e provisÍon of funds for furthen

electrification without such changes would clearly

/nol be
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nCItbejustified.0nlyifandwhenthesamerealism

is apparent in the public as in the private sector

of industry can there be any Justification for

investing in that industry's future']

7. However, it is the record of nationalised

índustry price rises whích has cBused the greatest

concenn.

B. 0ne cause of these increases has been the

endingof'theartificialpnicerestraintpursued

for much of the 1970s. hlhen we came into of f ice

thecgstofthatpolicyh,.asoVerslb.illionayear.

ït 'ù/as expenslve and it was distorting' But its

removal necessar.Í1y had the effect of causing prices

to rlse mere quickly during the period of adjustment'

f S¿¡hr^ rlJ

9. Fon neason to w'htch I shal1 retunn later W

prices in the enengy Índustries also had to rise

faster than the RPI.

/ß. The effect
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10. The effect of these adjustments has now largely

worked throuBh.Nationalised industry prices are

noul moving more closely in line with retaí1 Prices

generally.

11. But there is no noom fon complacency. In the

intenests of the taxpayer, the customer and the

industries themselves the Government is reinforcing,

whenever possible, the impetus for greater efficiency

within the fndusthies. The Monopblies and Mergens

Commission, using the nehr poh/erts that we provided

in 1g80, have made a numben of investigatlons and

have shown carefully and in detail what improvements

can be made. [From now on each Índustry can expect

at least one maJon investigatlon every four years. ]

L2. l¡le sha1l continue te exert pnessure fer mone

efffciency, by setting challenglng extennal fÍnancing

limits, and agneeing f,inancial targets and performålnee

aLms.

/I3. We are
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13. i¡le are also continually looking fon ways of

bringing the dÍsâpline of the market to bear on

the public sec'tor. tne way o'ff doing this is by the

injection of private aapital under the right

conditions. Those condítions must include a limit

on price nises and measures to ensure that the

higher cost of bonrowing is compensated by greater

.ùI
pu"=udt nfr efficÍency.

14. l¡Jork has been taking Place ON proposals for

British Telecom to raiee capital on the market by

issuing a new type of bond in which the return to

the investor would be based on the profits earned

by the Corporation. This would be an expeniment in

nationalised industny finance, putting Bnitish

TelecomdirectlyintouchwlththecapÌtalmanket

whene lts perfermance will be Judged'

l-5. The Conponation w'i11 be expected te meet the

financfal target set by the Government w'hl1e keepÍng

tariff incneases to the lowest possÍb1e 1eve1, within

/a, maxiqurn
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a maximum increase of 2 percentage points less than

the annual movement in the RPI' BT would also be

expected, ôs a condition fon access to market finance,

to reduce their real unit costs by a minimum of

5percentinlgBz-83,wíthfurtherneductionsto

be agreed for later Year"s.

16. ì¡úork will no'ù, go ahead on preparing a prospectus '

We shall have to satisfy ourselves, in the 1íght

of market condÌtions nearer the time, that the

bond represents good value to the Government and

BT as well as the investar. [sunJect to that

important condition, the aim wl11 be to go ahead

with an lnitial sale in the autumn in an ambunt to

be decided, probably g100-9150 million']

17. hJe a.ne also seeking to e,>tpose the natÍonalised

lndustr'íes to competÍtion wherever possible' In

the case of Brltlsh Telecom, once agaln, the announcemen

of th.e llercur:Y ProJect is a breakthrough . Tt wi 11

hring competÍtion to an aÏiea where tt has not existed

/bef ore a nd
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before and where there can be great benefit for

customers and industrY.

lB.ButaboveallouraimiswhereverpOssibleto
f!

netu rn ASSE s whfch can e better managed there t'r
a

pffi*.e+x

1g. We have made considerable progress' lile have

sold share-holdÍngs Ín British Aerospace and in

cable and h1ireless, retunning both industries to

the private sector. l¡Jithin the last few weeks h,e

have sold the National Freight company to a consortium

led by its management. Legislation is on the

statute book enabling us to se11 the British

Tnansport Docks n"u"O,{ Bnitísh Airways, ""Ofoermit

the sale of subsidÌaries in British Telecom and

Brftish Rai I .

2A. Thene h.as been legitimate contnovesy about the

method ef selling shares in Amersham International.

The level of public interest in the sale was far

/greater than
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greaten than commentators origína11y expected'

I,rle shalL, of course, be considening carefully'

in the light of experíence, the method to adopt in

future sa1es. [Tt is, in any case, a cause for

setúsfaetion that the'company has been successfully

into the private sector. It is all to

the good too that [gO per cent] of Amersham

employers noh, o\^/n shares in the enterprise for

wh i ch the y worf' J

2L. This year our plans aseumed that oâf¿f sales

weuld tetal about s500 million, Tn fact gnoss

pnoceeds amounted to g600 million. The toveinment

losks fon¡rard te further sales fn the next two yeans'

Themost ímpo'ntant element ln these is the sale of

5l- pen cent ef BN0C's oll-produclng business' for

w.htch a Bill Ls now bef dre the House. \¡j'e ar'e also

seekÍng powers to sel1 the offshone assets of

Bnttish Gas and to permft the lntroductÍon of prÍvate

capital into the National Bus Company'

/22. l¡Je attach
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22. l¡le attach great improtance to employers owning

sha'r"es in the compantes for which they work. That

is why, as with Amersham, we l-eave offered employeQs

shares sn preferential terms. The sales of

British Aerospace, Cable and hlirelessrand othen

NEB holdings were accompanied by such schemes.

More generally, over If50,000]
{o'¿

employees I'satre now

benefited from measunes to encounage wider ownership

through proflt sharl.ng and share option schemes. I

shell have somethlng more to say about schemes of

thÌs kÍnd in a feur mintues.
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SCCtiON 7(ii): NAT]ONALISED INDUSTRY PRICES AND

EFFTCIENCY

The Government also has a key function in

relation to the nationalised industries '

2. Their performance remains a cause for reaL

concern. [Restructuring has been delayed for far

too long. It is, thus more costly and more difficult

to achieve. Tn 1982-83 we shall be provi'ding

S2Ê biltion for financing deffcits, running uneconomíc

services, restructuring and for investment']

? The nationalised industries' record on unit

labour costs is particularly unimpressive' So too

on industrial relations: during the last two

years the public sector accounted for seven out of

every 10 working days lost through industrial action.

This was of course before the recent rail strikes.

4, This pícture is one which thos'e who work in

the nationalised industries wi]1 have to change.

/they hEye it
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They have it withi n their own porû¡er' without making

any further call upon the taxpayer' to increase

substantially their own investment programmes'

Every 1 per cent they save on labour costs ie worth

another g140 mi1]ion that could be used for

investment.

5. In deciding how much publie finance to make

available, the Government is thus bound to be

influenced by'the perforrnance of the nationalised

industries in eontrolling their own costs' The

continuing rail dispute, about productivity

imporvements and up to date labour practices that

s.houtd have been introduced years êBO, demonstrates

how f ar there is sti1l to BO' t¡lithout íncreased

produetivitY there can be no justification for

increased invegtment.

6. The poor price performance of the nationalised

industries has caused the greatest con cern .

/Qne reqsQn
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7. One reason for this has been the endíng of

subsidieed price restraint ' l¡lhen we came into

office that policy was costing the taxpayer mone

than 91 b.illion a year' The price effects of

removing that subsidY' have noht largely worked

through.

8. Another reason hras the rapid increase of

oi].prieeeinlgzgandlgB[l.Itparticularly

affected príces in the energy industry' That has

now been reverged.

9. But there is. etilL no room for cCImplacency''

In the i.nteres.ts of the taxpay'er' the customer and

the industrieq themselves the Government will

continue to exetrt pressure for more efficieney'

by vigorous use sf the fvlonopolies and Mergers

temmis.sion and by' setting strict external financing

limitE., and performence ohJectives'

l0.fvlyrt,hon.FriendthePrimelvlinisterrecently

,/announced Plans
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announced plans to improve the Government's

monitoring of the performance of natíonal-ised

industries. And we hope to see non-executive

directors on nationalised industry boards playing

an ímportant part in promoting efficiency'J

11 . hle shall also continue to subj ect the public

sector to the discipline of the market-p1ace' 0ne

hray of doing this, that has been commended on al1

sides of the House, is by the introduction' under

the right eoRditions, of private capital' Those

conditions must ensure that the consequent higher

cost of borrowing is offset by greater efficiency'

inctuding the achievement of specific pricing

standards.

12. The Government has now decided to accept in

principle the proposal for Britísh TeLecom to

raise merk,et capital in this h'ay' The return to

the investor would be based on the profits earned

by the CorPoration.

Æ-riti.s"h TeleçcrD
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13. British Telecom wilL be expected, ês a condition

of access to market finance, to keep taríff

increases at least 2 peteentage points below the

aRnual movement in the RPI and to reduce real

unit costs in 1982*83 by a minimum of 5 per cent'

with further reductions to be'agreed for later

years.

14. ùte s.halI have ts satisfy ourselves' in the

light of market conditions nearer the time' thet

the bond repreeents good value to the Government

and British TeLecom es well as to the investor'

Subject to that condition, the aim wilI be to go

aheadwithaninitialsaLeintheautumn'ofupto

s.150 mi11íon. This will be an ímportant experiment

in exposing the performance of a nationalised

industry to the judgement of the market-place'

15. ù,fe shall also seek to expose the nationalised

indus.tries to eompetition wherever þossible ' For

/aîitÍsh' TelecQm
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Britieh Telecom, the commencement of the lYercury

project.is, once again, a breakthrough' This will

bring eompetition to an aree where it can bring

great benefit.

16. But above all it will be our purpose, wherever

possible to transfer to the private s,ector assets

which cBR be better managed there. In the private

sector enterprisee must be res.poneive to eonsumer

needs, and enjoy freedom ts r:aise capital on the

mark.ets when a'good commerc.ial case can be made.

lT.hlehavemadeconsider:ableprogress'Therehas

been some eontroversy about the method of selling

shares in Amersham International. Public interest

in the saLe was far greater than commentators

originally expected. l¡Je shall, of course' consider

carefully, in the light of that experience' the

method to adopt for future sales. Tt is, in any

case, a cause for satisfaction that the great

/majoritY of
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The most important transf er wil- I be the s'a 1e of

51 per cent of BN0C's oil-producíng business ' for

which a 8.i11 is now bef ore the House '
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(ii) The Nationalieed Industries

But the Government is also responsible for the nationalised

i ndustries

2. In deciding how much publie finance to make available to

them, the Government must be influenced by their performance

in controllíng their o\^Jn costs. Every' 1 per cent they save

on labour costs is worth another S'140 million that they could

use for investment.

3. Yet even no\^, this lesson has not been f u11y Iearnt.

Seven out of every ten days lost because of strikes in the

last two years were within the public sector. The continuing

rail dispute, about productivity improvements and up-to-date

labour practíces that s,hould have been introduced years âBo,

demonstrates how far there is still to g0. In the absence

of increased productivíty, wil1ing1y accepted, it is not

easy to justify increased investment.

4. This is h,hy we intend widening the exposure of the

public sector to the discipline of the market-p1ace. 0ne

h/ay of doing this, that has been commended on atl sides of

the House, is by the introduction, under the right conditions,

of private capital. Those conditions must ensure fair

competítion. They must also ensure that the coneequent

higher cost of borrowing is offset by greater efficiency.

/The Government
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5. The Government has now decided to accept, in principle'

the proposal for British Telecom to raise market capital in

this way. The return to the investor would be based on the

profits earned by the Corporation.

6. British Telecom will be expected, å5 a condition of

access to market finance, to keep tariff increases at least

2 percentage points below the annual movement in the RPI, and

to reduce real unit costs, in 1gB2-83, by a minimum of

5 per cent, \^/ith f urther reductions to be agreed f or later

ye ars .

7 . l¡Je shall have to satiefy ourselves, in the light of

market conditions nearer the time, that the bond represents

good value to the Government and British Teleoom, as well

as to the investor. subject to that condition, the aim will

be to go ahead with an initial sale in the autumn, of up to

S'l 50 mi 11Íon . This will be an important experiment in exposing

the performance of a nationatised industry to the judgement

of the market-Place.

B. But above all it will be our purpose, wherever possible,

to transfer to the private seetor assets which can be better

managed there. rn the private sector enterprises have to

respond to consumer needs, The pressure on enterprises

formerly in the public sector to do the same at once becomes

much greater if they are trans'ferred '

/We have made
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g. lile have made consíderable progress.. There has been

some controversy about the method of se11íng shares in

Amersham rnternational, BuL for those inclined to be wise

after the event, it is worth poínting out just how much

greater public interest in the sale proved to be than

commentators expected when the terms h/ere first announced,

It is, in any case, a cause for satisfaction that the great

majority of Amersham employees are nor^, shareholders in the

entenprise for which they wor.k. For the great majority of

people, this is the right kind of public ownership.

10. Legislation is on the statute book enabling us to
transfer to the private sector the British Transport Docks

Board, and British Airways, and to permit the sale of

subsidiaries in British TeLecom and British Rail. Ìi,ithin
the last few weeks h/e have transfenred the National Freight
Company to a conssrtium led by its ohrn management. And

Brítish Aerospace, ðhd cable and hlireress¡ ÊrB now firmly
established in the private eeetor.

11. This year our pLans assumed that asset sales of this
kind would total about g50CI million. h/e expect to achieve

that target. The Government looks forward to further disposals

in the next two years. l¡le are seeking poh/ers to selr the

offshore assets of British Gas and to permit the introduction
of private capital into the Nationat Bus Company. The most

important transfer will be the sale of sl per cent of BNOc's

oil*producing business., for which a Bil] is now before the

llouse.

/l now turn
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to

I now

benefit
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turn to what can be

business, industry,

done in this Budget directlY

and henee jobs.

Section B: NATI0NAL INSURANTE

SURCHARG E




